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Chance1llor .d isavows need for education PAC
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writer

As colleges a nd un iver:;ities
recently have fallen victim to
s tate a nd federal budget cuts,
m,nv higher education lobbyists have ca lled for the
fo rmaU vn of a higher
educa tion politica l action
committee.
B'lt many college alld
university officials are less

than enthusiastic about PACs,
which funnel money to election
campai g ns in hopes of
securing favOl'able positions
on iawmakers' agendas.
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
counts hims~lf among i.."e
latter.
" Democracy is really
threatened if public decisior.s
on the allocation of resources
~ re controiled by the highest

hic.ider," Pettit said. " Rather
than try to buy into a corrupt
system of campaign financing,
we should remember our role
as the conscience of society
and proviae our expertise on
reform of the system .
" I think something as
inherently good as higher
~ducation should not have to
depend on payouts for political
support."

But John .Jackson, a poliL~1
scient£5t ..md dean of the
CoUegc ~f Liberal Arts, says
that if higher education is
going to have a fair chance in
the grab for state and federal
dollars, it must adjust to the
times.
The number of PACs has
grown from 40 or 50 in the mid19705 to "'ore than 4,000 today,
Jackson said, and thei

politica1 muscJe is significant.
" The unorganized have a
. 'ery hard time getting a
h~ring in America today," :_~
said. "Anything we can-do to
bring our case first to the
American people and then to
the attention of the legislators
ought to be undertaken."
Pettit's and Jackson's dif-

White House
next stop for
defense bill

WASHINGTON ( UP!) - An
arms control-laced 5296 billion
defense a uthorization bill won
fi nal legislative approval in
the Senate Thursday and went
to President Reaga n, who is
expected tu sign it before the
s uperpower s umm it.
The massive bill, a dopted on
a 86-9 vote after nearly six
hours of debate, was approved
the night before in the House,
264-158.
" r am hoping a~d expect
tha t the presiden w(IUld sign
this bill," Sen. Sam Nunn, D Ga., head of theSenate Armed
Services Committe"', told the
Senate. " I don't doubt some
(provisiOns) would not be
popular in the White House."
Senate Republican leader
Rcb~rt Dole of Kansas urged
the Senate to accept the
measare Has the best com·
promise possible," despite
reservations abv;.:t parts of the
17 'f.-pound, foot-high report of

DE break hours
The Daily Egyptian
will not p"blish curing
the Thanksgiving br~ak.
Th e bUSine ss a~;J
classified a dvertisement
offices wi ll be op~n
during the break from 8
a.m . to noon and 1 to 4:30
p.m . Mond ~ y through
Wednesda y.
The office will be
~! nsed Thursda y and
F riday for Thanksgiving
arId r eturn to normal
husiness hours from 8
a. m . to 4 :30 p .m. Nov . 30.
Publica tion will resume
Dec. I.

This Morning
Meese says report
has nothing new
-

Page 17

New Zealand leads
basketball slate
- Sports 20
SUIi!'lY. high in 405.

a panel tha t worked out differences between the initial
House a nd Senate versions.
Reagan, who all summer
threa tened to veto the bill, was
expected to sign it to avoid a
bitt~ ..
fight over a veto

overr ide as next month 's
summit approaches. Reagan i<
expected to sign a med;u-'1l
range missile pact wit!.1 Soviet
leader Mikhail (!~rbachev at
the surnmit.
T"~ ch!e! floor opposition
came from conservative Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N .C., who said
that in both the SOl and SALT
2. provisions Reagan's " bands
are in a practical sense tied
behind his back at the very
moment he must face the

Russians ."
" The auti-deffo.nse lobby of

unilateral disarmers aclueved
the substance o! thei r
unilateral restraints on the
Uni: ed States ," Helms
protested.

Rea decides
not to seek
Gray's seat
By Deedra Lawhead
StaHWriter

State Rep. Jim Rp"" will stay
close to home despite encouragement to run for Rep.
Ken Gray's 22nd District seat
in the U.S. House.
Rea , D-Christopher, annc:mced Thursday he will run
for re-election to the Illinois
House from the 117th District.
Rea said he had received
encouragement to run for
Congress from throughout the
22nd District an~ ahout
$150,000 in committments fcr
caMpaign funds , but " it ""lied
down to, 'Where can I do the
best for Southern Illinois? '"
Although Rea said his 20
years of public service and 10
years of legislative experience
made him the most qualified to
carry on Gray's " pork harrel"
tradition, his seniority in the
lUinois House was more important.
State Sen. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville, announced his
candidnr..y for Gray's seat last
week.
See REA, Pogo 8

Packing it in
Stacey Jung, freshman In preprofessional
dentistry, packs h... ball' Into her car In

prePl'.r~tlon for the nrenkaglYlng break Imd
e trip to her home In Columbia.

Smokeout bombs in Carbondale
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

The American Cancer
Society's 11 th Grea t Ameri can
Smokeout had little impact on
smokers in Carbondale
Thursday.
In an informal survey of
about 25 smokers, most said
they did not know about the
smokeout and weren' t planning to quit anyway.
"I jw:t found out about it this
morning," David Gildersleeve, a sophomore in electrical engineering, said .
Gildersleeve, who said he has
been smoking for five years,
said he had participated in the
smokeout Jast year, .lnd " it
wasn't bad ."

Rich Hall, a {reshman in
photography, said, " A girl I
kc ow in Chicago told me about
it, but I thoogbt it was just at
her school. I hadn't beard
anything about it dawn bere."
Hall, who has been smoking
for one year, said be would
have participated if he had
known about it and "if
someone else did it."
Bill Hasty, a sophomore in
computer science who has
been smoking for two years,
said he also did fiot know about
it, but that if he had known, be
would ha 1Ie participated.
" I think there wasn' t nearly
enough I?ublicity as there
usually IS ," Sue Warren,
graduate assistant for the

Student Heal'Lh Assesmnent
Center, said. The Student
Health Assessment Center "', d
a table in the Student Center,
Thursday, where they handed
See SMOKEOUT, Page 8

Gus Bode

Gus say. smokers are waiting
'tlIalter Thanksgiving for their
c:old turkey.

Sports
Tip-off time!
New Zealai d is 1 st on slate
By DayeMllle,
Staff Writer

The men's baskethall team
plays the New Zeal.IDd
national team in an exhibition
game at 7:35 tonight at the
Arena.
. So far, the New Zealand
t<'.am has not found America to
be the land of opportunity. The
team lost six straight games
after a victory against
Whittier College, a Division III
California school, in its first
game. New Zealand has not
received much in the line "f
southern hospitality, recor';mg
losses to Southwest ':" ",as,
Tex.a s-San Antonio
Sam
Houston, TeKat -Ar lingt.on,
Ken.tucky Wesl<'ja n and
Tennessee Tech.
StiU, l'te Salukis are taking
the game seriously even
though it will not count on the
season record.

"We don't consider this an

exhibition game," Saluki
coach Rich Herrin said .
"We're not going to iust play
everyboUy. We'll ):~,~, the ~U>' 3
we think can help u~ win the
basketball g3l.~e . So it's just
like an opener to us."
Kai Nurnberger will start at
point guard with Steve Middleton at shooting guard.
Randy House will play small
forward and Todd Krueger will
be a t power forward. Center
Tim Richardson anchors the
::lJeup. All but Krueger .;tarted
a season ago.
Judging by the scores of New
Zealand's last six gan:es, ali of
the Salukis could see some
o~tion. New Zealand has lost
by .In average score of 73-58 in
th()!;e games.
Causes of the lopsided
margins ha ve been poor
rebounding and lu:-novers,
according to sports in-

"We don 't consider
this an exhibition
game. We 're not
going to play
everybody. We 'll play
the guys we think can
help us win the
basketball game. So
it's just like an opener
to us."
-RiCh Herrin

formation directors from S~m
Houston, Kentucky Wesleyan
and Tennessee Tech.
F rank Mulvihill and Byron
Vaetoe start at guard for New
ZP.aland's coa ~.h BGb 3ishop.
lan Webb and Glen Denham
start at fOrwdrd . Gilbert
Gordan plays cente.-.
The ga me will (e;l lure two
hot-shooting gua·r ds. Vaetoe
has scored 53 points in the last
two games, wbile Mi!ldJell'o
averaged 19 points per game
last seaSOIi.
Herrin expects the SaJulds to
push the ball up the court
whenever !"">Sible, p~ovided
t.hey can control Iile boards .
which if, a possibility. During
the I~st four games, New
Zealand was out-rebounded by
an average of nine rebounds
per game.
Herrin said the exhihition
will enable the Salukis to get
rid of oJ>ening-I'ame jitters.

Junior Randy "Rambo" Hou.....turns his ......n In an exhibition gema against the New
agg,...lve, screppy play to the starting Z. .land national INm at 7:35 tonight at the
forward position. The SIolukis begin the A...na.

Scott's cagers vie
for win in opener

Sinou after
top-10 finish
in NCAA finals

By Bill W'1t

ByJlmBl4lck

SlaHWni,;,

StaHWriter

The Saluki women ' s
basketball team starts its 198788 campaign agair~·. the
Georgia Lady LtulldQiJi"S
Saturaay Nov. 28 .11
e
Amana-Hawkeye ClaSSic in
Iowa City, Iowa .
This is the first :ime llie
Berghul.
Salukis have opened the
Kampwerth
season at a tournament and it
could be the key to snapping
the team's habit of losing tlte
first game. The Salukis have
lost five-straight season
openers.
" We don't worry abrut t.lla!.
but we're due. I don't k....ow if
it's bad luck to win the first
game, but we would like to
start our winning streak even
earlier," Julie Beck, assistant
only has one returning starter
coach, said.
Last year Georgia , a from iast year's squad.
Southeastern
Confere'nce Landers' key :osses are
powerbouse, I'ut together a 'ET- Katrina McClain, a three-time
5 record and finished second in AU-America selection and 1987
the SEC with a 7-2 record. The National Player of the Year,
Lady Bulldog_ were upset by and Barbara Bootz, a 6-foot-1Iowa in the NCAA Midwest inch center.
Regionals, but still finished the
However, Landers Ilinded
season ranked sixth by the what is considered to be the top
recruiting class in the nation,
Associated Press.
Georgia is ranked anywhere according to Orf The Glass
from fiftl. to 14th nationally in magazine, by signing three
preseason polls despite the
fact tbat coach Andy Landers See AMAH'., P.9~ 19
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, November 20, 1987

Senior rlistance star
Vivian 5inou will try to
become sru~'s first cro6S
country AlI-Am.e Aca at the
NCAA national fin a ls
Monda y in Charlottesvillt,

GVC-bound spikers
look to salvage season
8y Troy Taylor

V• .

The 25 top finishers at the
meet will be named AUAmerica.
"My goal L< to become ·an
All-America, but ideaUy I
want to be in the top 10,"
Sinou said after qualifying
last SaturdP.y at the NCAA
regioruoJ... Sinou, who was
unbeaten i:ius ~eason going
into the regionals, finished
third at the regional meet.
Coach Don DeNooo i.
equaI)y optimisti~ . "I tbloJt
tIie odils are that sbe's going
to be in the top IS," DeNoon
said.
.
DeNooo said Sinou had an
excellent week of training in
preparation for the finals .

"We've

mileage

creasing

heads. "
Service recertion had been a
The women 's volleyball weakness for Northern Iowa
team has one slim chance to early on, but coach Iradge
salvage its season.
AhraDi-Fard said she is not
concerned. The team has
IU~ takes on top-seeded
Nortbern Iowa in tile first improved, she said.
nlQDd of the Gateway Con·
" No one in the last 10 matference Tournament at 7 p.m . . ches has been able to dominate
Friday in Cedar Falls, Iowa. with serving," Ahrabi-Fard
The tournament champIOn said. " I don't have a weak
advances to the NCAA tour- receiver a~ymore ."
Offensively. five Panthers
nament.
The Salukis are a dark are ranked in the Gateway"
horse. At 15-17, the team has lop 10 for hitting percentage.
Mary Bernhardt, gunning fo,
lost five of its last six matches.
Northern Iowa is 32-4 this confer(-Jlce player of the year.
year, sweeping all nine leads at .333. Maryellen Me·
G~teway mat.c!1;;s Only Drake
Call11, Kris Schroeder, Shawna
and Southwest Mis.ouri forced Hutchins and Bobbi Becker
Panthers to playa fourth are close behind.
No Salukis are among the
pmf!.
The Panthers dominated top conference hitters .
.c (rom the outset on Oct. Bernhardt is the key. Hunter
said it ;.. impossible to muzzle
II , Wlnoing 1:Hi, 15-5, 15-7.
"Our play really hasn't the senior setter, yet the
jeUed," Saluki coach Debbie Salukis must find a way. The
Hunter said. "For our part we Northern Iowa offense hinges
must remain focused on team entirely on her.
desif;n . We need a couple of
"When sbe's in the front of
players to come back with the 5-1 offense we can still have
their best match play of this three hitters," Ahrabi-Fard
year.
said. " She's very clever. If
"We'll play with a con· anyone tri~ to key on her she
trolled, reckless abandon. To will draw the hlock away. "
be competitive we need our
Hunter said , " It' s not
best match of the year. To win,
we have to play over our Se8 SPIKERS, Page 19
SCaH Write,

been

down

cutting

and

in-

intensity ,"

DeNoon said.
"I've been training really
well," Sinou said. "I feel
See HCAA, Pogo ~ 9
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ANCE1,ES CITY, Philippines (uP!) - Police fi'<!d murder
charges Thursday against 19 members of a commun;St rebel cell
that authorities believe planned and executed the Oct. 28 killings
of three Americans near the U.S. Clark Air Base. AuthoritIes had
four of the 19 in custody, illcluding three who police 'l<Iid have
agreed to testify against their comrades. Police hope to catch
more in the next few days , said police Maj. Efren Alamares.

Iraq hits Iranian nuclear power plant again
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPl) - Iraqi warplanes defied Iran's
warning ;1f " another Cbernobyl" radiation disaster Thursday
I coast
a.ld attacked an unfinished nuclear power plant on the Iranian
for the third time in three days, Tehran radio reported.

I

~'I

Start at '995."'"

List Price

Three hours after the 10:15 a .m. strike on the plant in the port of
Bushehr, Iraqi warplanes attacked two oil tani<E:l'S serving
Iran's offshore terminals in the northern Persian Gulf.

IIOfficials evacuate 30 people into subway fire

5500.00

Model D.2 Systems Our Price '295Available in 1995
•
Draft 192 CPS
Full Computer System
NLQ32CPS
Supplies Available I

LONDON (UPl) - S.JrVivors of the subwuy fire that killed at
least 30 people said Thursday officials dil'eCtL'lg evacuation
efforts unwittingly sent them up an escalater toward the heart of
the blaze that engulfed the station in smoke and concretesplitting heat. A top fire officeI' said an automatic sJlrin!der
system. recommended after another subway fire injured 14
three years ago, could have helped save lives but none was installed at tl,.; station.

All New Balance
styles and sizes
now available at
guarantEted
savings

Stack prices fall in several world markets
Stock prices fell on most world markets Thursday, succumbing to pressure from a sharp appreciation of the Japanese
yen agams t the dollar and the delay of an .accord on the U.S.
budget deficit. Budget negotiators, in their 19th day of private
talks Thursday, insisted they are close to agreement and will
heat the Friday deadline by produ~ a package that exceeds
the required $23 billion in '.'leficit reductions.
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Schultz to mHt with Shevardnadzeln Geneva

Annual

I

WASHINGTON (UPIl - Secretarv of State ~e ShuJlz will
meet in GeneVa next week with SovIet Foreign Miruster Eduard
Sbevardnad.e to make fmal preparations for next month's
superpower summit, U.S. officials said Thursday. The twCHlay
mee'tiilg will be annrunced by the State Department Friday. said
admiraistration ofliciaJs, who request~ anonymity.

FREE
THANKSCIVINC DAY
MEAL

NPrth was to use Panama military in operation
WASHINGTON ({jPl) -White House aide Lt. Col. Oliver North
planned to enlist the Panan;"";An military in sabotage actions
against the Sandinisla government in Nicaragua, accordin~ to
the congressional I~tra report. The covert oper"tion,
which would have required a presidential finding, was onll one
of many such activities being planned by Whi.t e House offIcials
last year when North's secret network was exp.r..ed, investigators found.

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 26.h
NOON -2:DOpm
NEWWliAN CENTER

Mr: Rogers visits SovIet children's TV show
WASHINGTON (UFI) - "Mister Rogers" and his Soviet
counlerpP.a extended Gla.snost to children's television Thursday, unveiJing a show they taped together for Soviet viewen
and announcing a similar visit to "Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" next week. Fred Rogers, whose show for preschoolers
has aired 0;' the Public Broadcasting Service for 20 years, was
the first guest ever to appear OD the nightly " Good Nigbt, Little
Cnes," the 10ngest-TI1I1Iling children's program in the Soviet
Union.

715 S. WASHINGTON
Pick Up F<efund'.oble Tickets For $1.00 By Nov. ~4

The American Tap
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Dan Walker is sentenced
to seven years in prison
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CHICAGO (UPIl - Former governor Dan Walker was sentenced to seven years in prison for bank fraud Thursday and
""iered· to pay more than $200,000 in restitution to a savings in
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loan where he once served as board chairman and chief
executive officer. Walker was also ordered to preform 500 hours
of community service when he completes his prison term - at
which fime he ~ be placed 00 five years probation.
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Ancient Chinese
cures practiced
Acupuncture works, says technician
By Le~(8 MHor9\h
Staff Writer

Although many Americ?ns
may di£mh" the use of
acupu n U rt: and Chinese
herbal medicine as remedies
for curing i!iness, the Chinese
hold them in high regard ami
will use them before trying
modern medicine, a Univer·
sity medical technologist said.
Muriel arve was one of 17

:::.~~:;al c~~~~sit~na~t~~d th:
three·week medical exchange
in the People's Republic of
China :n Septet ber and October. The participants were
chosen for the program by the
NaJonal Institute of Health in
Washington, D.C.
Through her visits to
Chinese olinics, hospitals and
medical schools and while
attend i ng and giving
presentations, Narve learned
about the Chinese people and
their ancient medical
t:x:hriques.
TilE CRlNESE people were
ver y open-mi;;ded and
mqllisitive when meeting the
Americans, N&rve said. "They
were vcry int.erested in some
of our testing procedures, but
they always use their
tr;:ditional medicine before
~:.ric1:' " on to Western
Acup,mcture, the process of
placing needles on specific
areas of the body to relieve
pain and induce healing, is a

common practice in Chln.a,
Narvesaid.
She explained that another

method the Chinese use for
healing is herbal medicine
consist-ing of natural
ingredients such as seaweed,
dried sea horse, pearl powder
and other plant and animal
parts. These components are
mixed into a potion that serves
as a medication.
•. Acupancture and Chinese
herbal medicine have been
going on for 2,000 years,"
Nar/e said. " Their use is
corr.mon practice there. But I
was a skeptic as far as this
type of medicine goes. I took
very little stock in it because of
my medical training. "
HOWEVER, AFTER seeing
firsthand the high regard in
which these methods were
held, Narve becar:le a believer
herself.
" There was a bsolute,
complete respect for the
berbalogists who were mixing
the potions, " Narve said as she
described the attitude of the
Chinese who go to herbal
medicine sboos.
"People -came in and
described their symptoms to
the physician who wrote out
tbe
herbal
medicine
prescription and St'nt it to the
herbalogist. He mixed the
potion and the people either
went home to bJ.·ew it and drink
it or else it was in some sort of
tablet form, she said.

St." Photo by hn M. Kutrln

MureU NIIrYe w •• chos_n •• ~;;e 0117 people
10 go 10 Ihe People's Re"ilbiic 01 Chin. for a

start out with a plant and th~n
we make it synthetic;,tlly,"
Narve said. "These peopll! still
use the plant for treatment."

"THEY BREW up the same
thing, but they go out and pick
th" plant, whereas we give our
i"'Ople a tablet that has been
manufactured,
she explained.
Narve said she saw doctor:;
treating pa.tients in hospitals
with herbal medicine. Potions
are often used to treat neorle
have suffered a heut
OfNU~e ~~~~in::m~~SO:: who
attack, she said.
simply nab.ral forms of our
The tec!miques of acupuncture and herbal medicine are
OYi!' modern medicine.
" We manufacture an- taught to students in Chinese
tibiodics py a company . We medical schools apd often the
fI

II

medical exchange. NarYe AHended Ihe U". .
week medical exchange lasl yaar.

potions are passed down
tl1rough families, generation
nfter generation, she said.
"Some of my feelings and
attitudes towarrt Chinese
medicine changed from seeing
the r~ults, seeing the system
and seeing the people," Narve
said.
She cil.."<l one example she
saw in China whe n a
hyperactive young boy was
taken to bis doctor for an
acupuncture tre..tment.
" He was n ',nning around
screaming. H" could bardly sit
still," Narve said. " But after
the needles were inserted
lr '!re seemed to be no
p ,blem . He sat down, talked
(. his father and seemed to be

cC:!lpletely at ease."
THESE Kr~;DS of healing
effects are commonplace in
China and the peujlle there do
not look upon them in awe a.
Americans might. Narve said.
" They don't talk about it as a
miracle cure because for them
it is accepted, like an anti~l()(iic ."

Thl' experience in China
gave Narve a new perspective
on the Chinese way of life and
~\)W it differs from American
cUlture.
" They have very litlle in
China . There is very little .
wealth," Narve said. " They
are very proud ot s\m-p\e
things, such as a camera ."

Some lots closed to student vehicles for brei3k
8y Dane Delleeumont

StaHWrtter
Be careful where you park
your vehicle on campus during
Thariksgiving and Cbrlstmas
breaks because it may get
ticketed and towed, Merilyn
H~i;;on,
campus parking
manager. said. .
Vehicles with rtd or yellow
decals may park in any
designated blue parlting area
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. during
bolidays and approve.d breaks

TIps to ensure a danger-free drive home
-Page 9

when there are no regularly
scheduled classes except in
lots :

-One, south of Lawson Hall ;
-Two, west of Morris
Library ;
-Three, north of Pullium

Hall'
-Five, north of Woody Hall ;
-Six , north of Morris
Library and west of F:lDer
Hall;
-Seven, north of Pullium
Hall ;

-39, off Uncoln Drive b.._ween
athe Agriculture Building and
Lawson Hall;
-And as posted.
However, after 4 p.m.,
students ~ park in these
lots, accordlOg to the
University vehicle regulations
manual.

Tbe designated red parking
area in lot five, which ;;; the
meter lot north 01 Woody Hall,
will also be closed for repairs
because the soil is washing
away f· 'lID the meters, HOI\an

said.
Lot. one, six and 39 have
been cl....""" for vehicles with
red parki'lg stickers for 20
years, but )..:-ts two, three, five
and seven wili \)e off limits (or
red stickered ve!ticles for the
first time during creaks, she
said.
" We addec> thos" lots
llecause facllltv and staff
complained tha-t t.hP.Y were
paymg $30 and th., lots were
filling up during break. forcing
them to park further away and
walk," Hogan said.

'I.1IANIiSGIVmG BREMi.

sm Students are welcome!
(brinj; y=< SID ID'o)

Your home away from home

- Best Way Inn
- Best Motor Lodge
-Sunset Motel

g90perweek
gUO per week
g50perweek

RESUMES
Loserset Special

$15 - 50 Copies

Eight ~ w
...Ki-breaded fried shrimp,
with our naturak:ut french fries, fresh
cole slaw, Southem-sIyIe hllSh P"PPies,
cocktail sauce and a lemon ~.

"8.99

GIANT FISH

1page resume wi1h this coupon. Offer expires Nov. 30, 1987
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Second chance is
one worth risking
mE SECOND-CHANCE proposal awaiting approval of
the SIU-C administration is an innovativt· and beneficial
idea_
The proposal, which offers academic amnesty to
students who were issued educational pink slips soon afw
the education began, would allow some students who are at
least 24 years old to re-enter school with a clean academic
slate. Student;; who could return include those with less
than a 2.0 grade point average and earned less than 60
semester hours.
The thinking behind the proposal is sound. An III-yearold student who flunked out of school probably did so
becai!se he or she was unable to harness the discipline
necessary to academically succeed - or even survive. For
s?me, . the .necessity to ignore college's many social
diversIOns. IS too great a tas~. In many instances. a
student·s hver Isn't the only thing damaged in the easily
misdirected first semesters of his or her college career:
the gr'a de point averaee also takes a beating.
THE DlJo"FEREl'JCE BETWEEN thE' mental makeup of
an 18-year-old student and a 24-year-old student is marked.
hence the nP.ed for the age requireme.,t. By stipulating a
relatively advanced age (at least for collega students) for
readmissioil. the second chance policy would provide for a
maturing period. For many fonne,· &tudents; being given
three or four years to reflect and mature undoubtedly
would make the difference between collegiate failure and
success.
Revisions mad~ on the original proposal were needed. In
the first publicized draft. the second cban-ce would not
have al.'plied to dishonorably discharged veterans. Why
the UDlversity would be in a position to pass moral
ludgment on a generalized segment of the population much \P.SS inVo\vf, itse1l in military aHairs - is a mystery.
As it now stauds. the second chance proposal offers a
unique opportunity to those students whll left the
University under adverse acac!emic conditions. Receiving
a college education. like any ather aspect of life. entails a
degree of failure. Mercy and forgiveness also shoold be
part of the living process. and SIU-C would display some
heart by forgiving those errant students from the past.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Kansas City nmes
Despile aU the self-congratulatory hoopla in Cin ~ innati by the
profesSional hucksters of a national anti-pornography
ory:an"'.I!tiou. their campaign in KanSas City must be seen as a
failure. I t was a failllN! because it was basicaUy dishonest.
The S.T.O.P . (Stand Together Opposing Pornography) efflrt
usp" the emotional device of holding forth the crime of child
ab u.,~. and then claimed that the cause was VIdeo tapes sold anr.
rented in stores. This is akin to soliciting money for a phonl'
cancer cure. It does not attack the real problem and it drains
resources away from the agen<:ies that can and do .. .
The pornography fund-raist'l'S claim th"y extracted several
hundred thousand doUars from the comumnity and say this was
proof of their succ~ . This was money raised from good but
1lu1lillle people through scare tacti~. distorted advertising and
c;<,nival-barker techniques. Now this 1980s tent show will move
on to other cities, presumably appl)' the same Jim-and-Tammy
methOlls and TV commercials iii the vein of R-rated horror film
promotions.
The S.T.O.P. campaign in Kansas City was a failure in
::,any ways. But 'lerhaps not by the measure of its professional
pro.~ oters . That measure is m(;ney.

Doonesbury

Sudden death and faked orgasms:
survey reveals ugly male options
BY NOW. most people know
about the furor created by
Harry Hyle, t',e sex researcher who wrotE· Jle controversial be ;t-R~Uer saying
that most mf!n are unhappy
and women ate to blame.
Mr. Hyte was in town
recently and we got together to
discuss his book. "Men and
Love: Boy. Am 1 a Miserable
Guy! "
Mr. Hyte. the thrust of the
resea.rch in your book is that 98
p .. : ""nt 01 all adult
heterosexual male. are
unhappy and uuf>.illilled in
their relationships with
w,oinen. Some crilics find that
statistic unbelievable.
"What do critics know? Most
of them are wimps. and wilT\ps
like being abused. So llw.y'O'!
the 2 percent who are satisfied
because it makes them happy
to be treated like dirt."
But what is it that makes
men so I nhappy about the;;·
relationships with women?
"There are a lot of reasons.
You want tostartwithsex1 "
YES. WHAT does your
research show on that subject?
"N.ost of the men 1 interviewed said that the trouble
with women is that aU they
think about is sex. They don't
appreciate a man for his other
qualities. how good a bowler ht
is. or that he's a decent guy
who always carries jumper
cables. It·s like one of my
subjects said : 'Women they're only interested in one
thing ......
But isn't that part of a
relationship?
" Sur~ . But a guy gets up in
the morning. goes to work,
puts in ;; hard day for that
paycheck. goes home in rushhour traffic. He's tired. He just
wants to have a drink. eat.
maybe relax in front of the TV
for a littl£ while. get a good
night's sleep. But does she let

not jusi. ie::. "

UIEY HAVE Lth...r lethal
methods?
"Sure. You ever watch
WOiDen eat in a restaurant?

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
him do that? No. as soon as bls
head hits that pillow. she's
!:iving him an elbow in the
ribs. That's why so many men
fake it."
Fake what?
"My research sbows emt 52
p~rcent of aU men fab: having
an orgasm. "
.
THAT'S AN e.stonisb:r.g
figure.
"If you think tin.t·s
aswnishing. then let me give
you another one. Do you know
what the fourth highest cause
of sudden death among men is
in this society? I'll leU ) 41
what it is : Men suffering
cardiac arrest because they
were awake half the night
l':ying to make the woman

have an orgasm. "

1 fj!,d that hard to believe.
"Happens aU the timf" Take
some average gu:', a'J worn
out from trying and trying
and be looks at the clock ~;;a
says : 'Holy cow. I gr.t to be up
(ur work in two hours.' Imm,
the big punch in the chest.
Another victim of female

lust."

You're saying that women
drive men to an early grave
through sex?
" Are you kidding? Haven't
you read any of the studies
that show th.~t "..en die a lot
earlier than women? And it's

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

What do they order? A little
chkken SIllad. A little tuna
salad. Or just a re 'UIar salad,
and hold the dressing."
That's a sensible diet.
"Y~ . But when they get
home, what do they cook for
the uasuspecting stiff? Pot
roaF.~ with gravy. Fried
chiclten. Pork chops. They
!hoot
up with cholesterol.
ClOS up those art.'!rie;. Take<> a
mtle longer. but it's as effective as arsenic and it·s
legal."
You make ;.t sound like a
homicidal plot.
"I can only leU you what my
research sbows. Then there
are the 81 percent of men wbo
say they are the victims or
emotional violence."

'=

IN WHAT form?
"The hilent or deep-freeze
treabnP.Dt. He tries to communicate, to reMe. to make
emotional c(>llt!lCt. But what
does sbe do? Sb'l gives him the
cold stare. And he doesn't even
know why. It might be that be
forgot it was Sweetest Day or
be had a drink after work and
missed his regular train. So for
days. it's the deep freeze. And
that leads to nervousness.
hyperten~i on.
His blood
pressure goes uP. his stomach
hurts. he hyperventilates. And
then,wham .....
This is aU very interesting.
But the crit)cs question the
scientific validity of your
methodology. They suspect
that your data may have been
gathered from a narrow base.
" Nonsense. I in~erviewed
legions of men."
Where?

"Where else? At my Legion
post."

. .----CLEI.RANCE~---. .

Letters

BUY I, Gn I ....IEI
-Buy' Clearance' sale Item, get
one of equal or lesser value FREE I

Viewpoint -extol:ed mock-liberal
political environment of the' 80s
The mock-hippie '!lId mock- were the battJecry of one inliberal political ¢nute these dividual, but it is not.
days is taking aU the fun out of
This idea permeates every
coUege life. Mary Caudle's fiber of the new campus lefviewpoint on Tuesday sum- ties. This is one of the most
marized my worst fear, that shaUow political doctrines
liberalism on campus today since Adolf Hitler descended
has degenerated into nothing upon the Jews.
more than self-indulgence.
The new lefty ideology fails
Both aspects of this to recognize anything outsid('
genera tion' s
poli tical itself as having any value. It
positioning have marked it. as put.s arbirary. labl('s on
the least significant and most anylhing that does not conform
discardable
political to its opinions.
Tbese labels are wrong ; just
movement in American
history. Our generation will be because I eboose not to smoke
a blemish on the history books, pot does not make me a selfISh,
conniving element of the
if it's mentioned at aU.
Caudle implies that the only ReJlgan era. Just because I
true experience and mark of care alK ..t my physical weUtrue values involves drug use beiru! does not make me a
and making foolish mil;takes. I shalfaw body slave.
If bri!!g It liberal J'T'I~
probably would laugh if this

having :0 live a d~ ..adent life of
drug use and jur.k food, weu
then, sorry, gue;s that makes
me a conservati·t e. I guess that
actuaUy doing things for other
people rather than mdulging
myself makes me ·3 ~lave ~
the Reagan era in Caudle's
eyes.
Decadence and selfindulgence are the tr&demarlts
of tl!~ new liberalism, and this
;. frigbteniug . Wbatever
happened to the days wben
beIng liberal meant more th::n
passing the bong between a
c1IUpie of guys?
I guess since T care about
otbP..rs, I can not caU myself a
liberal anymore. Oh weu. Peter SeIInas, sopbomore,
EDglish.

Students deserve an explanation from usa
for an overdue 1 987-88 student directory
The semester is almost over
and the 1987-l8 student

the one and only bulky com- the rod timing. The production
put"" printout, whieb is v~ry cost of the student directory in
di!ectory has yet to be irJCODvenient.
1986 was more than $20,000.
distributed to the students.
4fter 13 weeks of scbool, With only one semester
When the studen..; got back some ~{ the lucky students remaining this sebool year, is
from sUJrmer vacation, they have mt~t their " last" friends the student directory stiu
were looking for their old by ebance on campus an~. worthwhile for the students?
friends' phone numbers and personaUy ... ked them their
A huge amount of time a11'\
addresses, in the bope of addresses and pbone numbers. money has been involved in
t'ctting together with them.
Unfortunately, the si.udents this project. If it is just for the
Without th4 student direc- with busy scbedul.,,; hArdly
WI'Y, students had to go ~~ the have any cbance to meet thtolr r;:~~fo"!~tr~tiofsb~
Information Desk al tbe old pals on campus.
explain the delay to the SIU-C
Student Center to look for too
students, instead of just letting
Tt.~ Undergraduate Student
address or phone number from Organization is responsibl~ {"r t.mego by. -C. ChOllJ(. senior.

Argumenf.against a U.S. nuclear freeze
as 'war scare propaganda' lacked reason
For some time now, I have
found it interesting to read the
Daily Egyptian editorial page
nnd obserVe classic: examples
of prople confusing their
beliefs, whieb are founded on
emntional investment, with
lugical~.

The recent letter by Linda
Neb;on is a case in point.
Folowing her convoluted
argument was an unpredictable journey. I suspect
her thoughts are the result of
conservative views, not the
outcome of carefullhought.
In pronouncing that the
United States would lose its
desire to defend itself in ·the

stale

01

a nuClear lreeze, she

failed to present a reason
supporting sueb an assumptiOlL Sbe also identified the
freeze movement as war scare
propegranda.
Anyone not realizing that
RO.n ald Reagan's anticODlmunist, uevil empire"
rhetoric is the apotheosis of
war scare terrorism forgot to
wake up (rom hi..; coma this

morning.
Nelson decried the faith
component of the people in the
nuclear freeze m.ovement. Did
sbe ever cO:iSlder that some
people wt.o are tryin;' .to live
out wl'... t they interpl et to be

the Gospel values o(peace and
justice might be inleMited in
something like the nuclear
freeze movement?
Her notion that communism
tried to identify itself with
Christianity is plain ignorance.
Nelson should spend more
time reading M3J"X, and less
time watcbing the Smurfs.
Finally, Nelson drops the
ever-pop:1Iar scriptural quote.
I find scril'!:ur».J If..ote& inane.
For most pOSItions that
someone supports witb a
quote, I can find a quote
supp<?rting th(' exact opposite
position. - Pete Zacbar,
graduate .tr~ent, psychology.

Friday thru SlJnday
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LflROMA'S PIZZA
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- MacKenzie
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'fLLIllBS PIILOUI

SPECIAL

Hot Ham & Cheese,
Italian Beef,
. Turkey,
Roast Beef lOam _

$1 • 75
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Movie Guide
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Baby Boom
( I"ox
Eastgate, PG) Iliane Keaton
stars ;" a comedy about a
yuppie who inherits a
relative's baby girl. Also stars
Sam Shepard and Harold
Ramis.
CindereUa <University
8, G) Walt Disney's
classic anima ted version of the
fairy talp. is hac!, in the
theaters for the holidays. See it
before you turn into a pumpkin.

Plac~

Dote With An Angel
<University Place 8, PG) A
young man's (Michael Knight)
downtrodden life is turned
around by his guardian angel
(Phoebe Cates ).
Death Wish IV - ' S"luki, R)
Charles Bronson is back for
reore vigilante antics.
Fatal Attraction - (Varsity.
R) A woman (Glenn Close)
terrorizes a married man
(Michael Douglas) with whom
she had a chance encounter.

Hello Again
\ Fox
Eastgate, PG) Sbelley Long
and Corbin Bernsen ("L.A.
Law") .tar in a comedy about
a woman who dies and CGrnes
back to life after her husband
has married her best friend.
Less Than Zero
<University Place 8, R) Andrew McCarthy, Robert
Downey and Jamie Gertz star
in the adaptation of Bret
Easton Ellis' book about rich
kids getting lost in the fast lane
of a drug-oriented lifest)i !~ in
Beverly Hills.
Like FaL~er; Like Soo (University Place 8, PG-lS)
This ccmedy "tars Dudley
Moore as a brilliant surgeon
and Kirk Cameron of
" Growing Pains. " The two are
father and son who are switched into each other's bodies.
The Pick-up Artist
(Liberty, PG-1S) Robert
Downey plays a smoothtalking pick-up artist who falls
in love with Molly Ringwald.

Fatal Beauty - (University
Place 8, R) Whoopi Goldberg
The Princess Bride - (Fox
stars with Sam Elliot in an Eastgate, PG) Rob Reiner
action adventure yam that has directed this comic tale based
Whoopi on the trail of a rleadly on William Goldman's book
new drug.
with high advenlurt" damsels
in distress , r.:a~tJes and
Flowers In The Attic knights.
(Varsity, PG-IS) This psychodrama is an adaptation of the
Rocky Horro, Pictu,-e Show
best-sellin~ V.C. Andrews book
about four children whose - (Town and Country Cinema,
mother locks them in an attic Marion, R) "Dammit Jane!,"
this rock and roll spoof of
for years.

History
exhibit
to close

horror films didn't meet
critical acclaim when it was
first released, but it has a cult
foll", .. ic" ul lans that bring
" props" and dress ug as
fa vorite characters . • rops
include toast, toilet paper, rice
and fruit. Cultists will show the
unirutiated viewer when and
how to use them.
Running-Man - <University
Place a, P.) Arnold SchwarzeneggP1 stars in ... story,
similar to "Roller Ball," about
a figh~~r in violp.nt televised
gan,.,. of the future.
Russkies (University
Place 8, PG) A combination of

~~~ ~~beW~u~?:s W~~;

Comin~,

The Russians Are
Coming." After driving tbeir
parents crazy by playillg war
games, a trio of klds find a
wounded Russian sailor
washed up on shore, but
nobody believes them.
Su.~ct - (Saluki, R) Cber
and Dennis Quaid team up in a
mystery thriller s«t in
Washington, D.C.

Teen Wolf 7. - <University
Place 8, PG) The teenager
considered to be an ordinary
kid, returns in this sequel of
tbe 1985 movie whicll starred
Michael J . Fox. Jason
Bateman fills t!.e hairy role in
this outing ",,:.ere tbe teenage
werewolf goes to college.

'Miracle' could ·sa·ye
widow from. lawsu.it
MlLPlTi'.S. Calif. (UP!)-A
nearly hliDlI, disabled widow
who fears she may lose her
nome because of a legal horror
over her son's muddled sale of
a 1974 motorcycle has unex"ectedJy received what she
hopes is "a miracle from

GOO."

Tbe state Department of
Motor Vehicles belatedly
found old records showing that
wheelchair-bound
Norma
Arjo, 49, was not the legaJ
owner of tbe bike after all at
the time of an Aug. 28, 1983,
accident that costa mana leg.
"If tbis is true and
something can be done, I'm

ecstatic," Arjo, who was
reviously told tbe records no
onger existed, said Wednesday. "1\ will be a miracle
from God,"
It was an unexpected turn of
good luck because a Department of Motor Vehicles work.,.'
moved by ber plight found tbe
documents in a rarely visited
department archive. The
papers transferring ownership
from ber escaped ilestruction,
usual after three years, only

r.

because of an unrelated legal
case.
The break could mean her
home will not have to go on the
sherifrs auction block to pay a
$116,000 cou~t default
ju~ent over tbe motorcycle
aCCIdent she and her family
were not even involved in.
"This could mllke an
enormous difference, tI her
attorney, Gen Fujioka, of tbe
county Legal Aid Society, said.
.. A judg~ could, and bopefully
would, reopen coosideration of
Norma's liabilit-J based on this
new evidence."
Arjo, a diabeti~ mother of
four, was hit by a default
judgment in March 1986
because she neglected to
respond to a suit against ber
by Gary Warner, a passenger
on tbe 1974 Yamaha, when tbe
new owner, Loran TiUcr,
crashed it into a truck.
She had believed she 'Nas no
longer responsible for tbe
m":":cyle because her 17year.....! son, Steven, sold it to
Titler two weeks before tbe
axident.
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The Architectural H;story of
Southern lllinois Exhi~ition at
the Univeristy Museum in
Faner Hall will close Nov. 30.

Dolly 4:45 7:05 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

The exhibit focuses OL the
vernacular ucbitecture in
more than 20 Southern lllinois
ethnic communities of French,
German, Eaot~,n European,
Black-American, lldlian and
Anglo·America,.. heritage.
SOf.le of the com ~lunities
repre.~nted aT'. Praire du
Rocher and Modoc with
French heritage ; Waterloo,
M.aeystown, Bartelso, Gl,,mantown. Columbia a:ld
Piolopolis with Cerm. n
heritage; DuBois, Radom and
Posen with Polish heritage ;
and Royaltown, Dowell 3nd
Colp with Czechoslovakian
her::age.
Other cities in the exhibit are
Cairo, Mounds and Mounds
City with African-"merican
heritage; Herrin with Il:.l!.ian
heritage ; and Elizabethtown,
Goi,-:onda , Anna, .l0nesboro
a nd !i~rod with AngloAr,ierican heritr.ge.

The PRINCESS
ir's
about

us.

A book, " Vernacular Architecture in Soutbern IIlin~;s :
The Ethnic Heritage," base1
upon the research and
phctographs in~luded in the
e".bibit, will be released by the
SIL' Press in the spring. The
publication will be partially
funded b, the Uni"tersity
Museum Associates.
The book will iJJclude m?re
than 150 photographs by
Randy Tindall with descriptive
text. Co-authors of tbe t>ook
are Jobn M. Coggeshall and Jo
Anne Nast.
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Poverty awareness event
examines universai problem
~r.~~~t:,aUbatz

One out III t?\1i!r v !l '/e
children i$ poot. '!:I" Poor do
not just Eve ir. me "heUos of
New Yr..k ~l ' on the streels of
Los Angeles. They are not just
"ums or people looking for a
handout. They might be a
family mern.I)Pr or someone
you know.
A newly formed gr'oup
called Justi ~ F n. All will he
holding a poverty awareness
event from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at the Good Samarilan
House.
"Th=ough this event, Justice
F'or AU is attempting to get
together to show tha t poverty
is here, growing, and worsening," said E .G. Hughes,
coordinato.- of the group.
" Poverty '-xisls in the world, it
is everywhere, and it has
univers::..l effects."

or have not benefited from the
public, sl.ch as government
food slamps, Medicaid, low
income houaing and government job training programs,"
Hughes said.
PEOPLE WILL lalk about
their experiences, economic
status, and how their needs
have or hav~ not been mel.

"Our expectations are
colliding with
changing economics.
Even with edlJcation,
they can't get jobs
that allow them to
ha ve cars, or a
house."

THE EVENT has two
-E. G. Hughes
themes, "Poverty isn't a
Priv3wAiiair," and "Listen to
Voices of the Poor." The
program is par! oi a national
Hughes said the seminar will
event which is h.mg held in attempt "to iispe'U some of the
more than ~ :u!i.uired com- stereotypes peopl~ have about
munities ucross the nation.
the poor." He added that a
Local religious leaders and common myth is that people
secular leaders will talk about are poor because " of their own
poverty, and a people's panel doing. They are lazy, unwilling
will consist of single mothers, to slart at the bottom and work
children, homeleso people, their way up, or they won't try
farmPfs , handicapped people, enough.
and unernployed and part-tune
" Th"t'~ overwhelmingly not
employees.
the case," he continued .
"We will get together with " Saying these things will only
people who ar~ poor, who haye make poverty possible. They

want to work and are poor for
reasons that do not derive
from their own failings ."
ONE PROBLEM. said
Hughes, is a diminishing
middle class.
"Everyone thinks of
themselves as middle class,
out we are losin~ significant
numbers," he said. " It's thP
American dream, to OW" a
home, have money in the baak",
and Fend year kids to school.

"Olr expectations are
colJiaing with changing
economics . Even with
education, they czn' t get jobs
that allow them to have cars,
or a bouse. It's be<.oming a
growing reality," he added.
ADDING TO the many
problems facing the poor,
surplus food distributors and
food pantries are running out
of food, leaving many people to
go hungry, said Hughes.
"Poverty in this count", is
immoral, outrageous and need
not be," he said. "Poverty is
real, and everyone knows it. A
lot of people are ignoring it.
It's something that we don 't
want to see, "

----

---'
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This
-\,
hOOday season' ,
you hlive...
a date with

romance,
comedy,

magic

and a..

DATE
ANGEL

The Good Samarilan House
is at 701 S. Marion. Everyone
attending the Il"ogram are
asked to bring a dona tion of
canned goods. fresh fruils or
vegetables.

Child care services proposed
WASHlNG'J!ON

<uP!)

-

Child care J!I"IIII'8mB are roo
expensive and too bard fpr
parents to fmd, congressmen

said Thursday in proposing a
$2.S billion package to make
the services available to most
Americans.
The plan, being filed in the
House and S<mste, w~il1d in",.~!l,;<! the nUlllber of child
~Iue
facilitit~s,
improve
training aDd oay' for child-care
workers ana w,'IIld help lowand middle-income families
pay for child care.
Sponsors Sen. Christopber
Dodd, D-Conn., and RC'p. Dale
KHdee, D-Mich., said 19
seoat(!rg 2nd as representatives a!rlllldy support the
package, which Dodd called " a
major child care initiative, the
first of its kind."
"We will put this proposal on
a f8!;t trer.:k, tI said Chairman
Aug"stus Ibwkins, D-CaIE., of
the House Education and
Lahvr Committee.

"The child C1re system we
have now simply is not
working," said KiJdee wbo
said there is space f,,.- JeSs than
3 million children in .aJ.J of the
licensed child care facilities in
:.:_<! country.
The average anluaJ cost for
child care is $3,000, Dodd said
in listbg the problems of
availability, affordability and
quality. There is space for only
1 in 3 children in Seattle, he
said.
"Hall of the towns in my
home slare of Connecticut:ack
:!ny child care program at
aiJ_" Dodd said.
President ~llIon vetoed a $2
billion child-care bill in 1971 on
grounds it "'as too "--q>eDSive
and anti-family. Dodd and
Kild<", said their bil!:! arp II
recognitioo that reasonably
priced cl>Jld care is essential
for many families trying to
make ends meet. Affordable
child care ~Ise will help
families le,,,'e ",elfare, Dodd

said_
"While this is expensive, it is

r:l~a~tli/,!.""':::':f$~

billion a year ;>Hying t"'OJ'le
not to work," Dodd said.
The plan would require
sts tes to contribute an amOWl:
equal to 20 percel!t of wha I
the~' get from the federal
government. Assislance would
be available to working
families with incomes up to liS
percent of the stat.e's median
mcome. Th~lan also would

=~d~~.:v;~ Jr:oo~oorThe plan is backed by 90

organizations
from ~-;;;;;;;===;::~~~~====~~~~~:4~
unions and ranging
prcfessional.
organizations to r eligious
groups aud child deveit'pment

r:~W~ ~f°g'!:n=~

Senate Leader Alan C"aoston,
u-Calif., and House Al'p~riations ~hairman Janue
Whitten, D-Miss.

SMOKEOUT, from Page 1 - - out pamphlets and information
a bout cancer and effects of
smoking. Tiley a:So showed a
video " Death in 'be West. " A
s:gn a t the table told smoker.
that they could put their
cigarettes out in the trash can
sitting beside the table.
Dave Elam, coordinator oi
~he lifestyling program at the
Wellness Center, spoke about
smoking on WCIL-AM
Thursday morning . The
Wellness Center sho'ved an
anti-smoking fih!' in the
Student Center Thursday
night.
"I think to quit smoking for
one day. you have to really
quit," said Annette Holier, a

freshman in public relatioDS.
Holder, who did not participate
in the smokeout, has been
smoking for eight years, and
has quit twice during that
period. She said she returned
to smoking because "it's fun ."
" I didn' t participate because
I feel no reason to," said
James Jurrius, a fre:;hman
with an undecided major.
However , he thinks that
having an annual smokeout is
• good idea . " I thin!t people
sh"u~1 do what they want to
do," he said. "If they want to
smoke, then they ~hould
smoke, and if they don' t want
to smoke, then they shouldn'"

REA, from Page 1---Some people expressed
concerns that there would be a
split ill tile Democr"tic Party
if Rea also had decided to run
for Gray's seat, Rea said.
However, he said no one told
him not to run.
Rea said if he had d"Cided to
rJn for Gray's seat, b., would
have "r un no t against
somebody, but for a position."
Rea said he may !'Un on a
statewide ticket in 1990.
Economic development such
as continue<] use of Illinois coal
will be one of Rea 's priorities if
he ;s re-elecled in 1988, he said.
Illinois is No. 1 in coal reserve. , Rea added.
Development and marketing
of tourism in Southern Illinois
also is important, Rea said.
Southern Illinois also needs to

prliYide incentives to encourage businesses tQ locate in
the area and to keep the
businesses already here, he
said.
If Governor J arne:; R .
Thompson doesn't postpone
the repayment of the $100
million loan tha t is due in
February , ' 1988 ,
tbe
Legislature probably will 100,"
into a state income ~x increase, Rea said. The original
loan taken out in February to
cover a revenue shortfall
totaled $200 million, but the
state has already paid $100
million on the debt.
Rea would not say if he
would sup~rt a tax increase.
" I don't believe in making
those decisions until we've <Jot
the facts there," he said.

smoke."
Lynda Charles, a cook at the
Bap tist Stud e n t Center
cafetelia, said she has heen
smoking since December dud
did ont participate in .the
smokeo"t. " I didn't I<now
about it," she said. "!:!ut r
think it ·~. a good idea - it gives
c' person a chance to quit." She
added tltat had she known
abcut tbe smokeout, she mii!h!
have participated. "j've
w'a nted U,' quit anyway," she
sai1.
Alica Dunahee, a senior in
e lementary and spec ial
education, said she did not quit
for the day because sbe didn't
think about it. She has been
smoking for five years.
" I'm not thinking of quitting
smoking for .. !;.ng time, so
quittir.~ today wouldn't make
any differe""e," said Scott
Haas, a freshman with an
undecided rna~or . Haas has
been smoking for four years.
"I forgot about it," said
Patrick Brantoam, a freshman
in management. "I wouldn' t
have quit anyway - I don't
want to go a whole day without
smoking." Branham said he
doen' t tbink the annual
smokeoot does much gooJ.
" The chances are that no one
",;)1 quit for good after one
day," he Sllid.

·now

S30

Creative engineers sought
The National Science
Foundation is having the
second annual competition for
\ts En&\neering Creativity
Awards.
Those w "1l0 r&~eive the award
will be paid 20,000 Jollars a
yea r for three yea rs to go to
graduate school. The awa rds
are portable and can be taken
to a oy engineering $chool in
the United States. The
program is not open to ae'jone
who has p!",viously bee" to
graduate scbool and the appliCAnt must be a U.S. citizen
or a resident alien by the
closing date, Feb.I, 1988.
Last year awards went to
students in aerospace
chemical
mechanical
electrical
materiah

engineering, civil PDgineerin&
and bioengineering.
Reci1.'ioots were attending
sch""\s at University of
Missouri at Rolla, Univeristy
of Pennsylvania, University of
Houston, California Institute of
Technoiogy,
Cornell
U niversit y,
Stanford
University, University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee,
Clemson
U ni v el'sity,
WashingtGn
University ,
Lehigb Univ~rsity, University
of lo,va, Purdue University,
Wichita State University,
'lufts University, Ulliversity of
California at Berkeiey and
Michigan State University.
Detailed information is
available at the Collegi! of
Engineering a nd Technology
dean's office.

Back By Popular Demand!!!

J. SAT., DEC. 5, 8 PM
$12 & $10 ($3 discount for children 12 and uncle, when accompanied by an adult.)
Experience the SOltIS _and sights of this
'favorite yuletide fable as it IIIiIgica/ly
unfolds on slilge like a th~imenChrislmils card coming to IHe.

Act promptly, this performance sold
out last 5eilSOflI
Bo. Office open Monday through friday, 10
a.lT'. to 6 p.m. Mail and Visa/Ma,terG:rd
phone orders are accepted weekdays, 8:30
a.m. 10 S: JO p.:;,. Call 618-453-3378 or write to
5hryock A" ditorium, SlUe, Caro::.ndale, IL
61901.

-includingCheese
Veggiet

Chips &. Dips
.,. and much more!

cor,,1MITTEES, from Page 1

1
- -

fering views reflect a year on behalf of the
nationwide split ov~r .the. . University.
dcsirability of forming a
" I would rather ha\ e my
higher ejucation PAC. Ac- money go to someone who
cording to the Nov. 11 issl ,f knows it carne .-",m Sill than
The Chronicle of Hig"er have a natiollal organization
Education, many college anJ give it to some congressman in
unive.rsity administrators, like Virginia who doesn't even
Pettit, are reluctant to support know this institution exists,"
PACs because of a growing be said.
perception tba t they are
Pettit also proposed tile
inherently COITUPt.
formation of a " blue-ribbon
In addition , the ad- citizens group" of ".ominent
ministrat( . S sa~' a higher husinessmen who can point out
education PAC cJUld not raise to lawmakers the importance
enough funds to compete with of high~r educat<ln to the
otherPACs.
nation's l'Conomy.
But D. Rich.l.rd Petrizzo,
PE1TIT SAID the formation vice president of external
affairs
for the College of Du
of a higher education PAC
would make colleges and Page, called the a version ~ a
universities " just ailother higher educa tion PAC naive.
" We have become acutely
economic interest group."
Instead cf relying on campaIgn aware that you can' t put your
head in the sand and stand
~=~~!nssh~~e,~ af~~ aloof from the political
other ways of influencing process, " he said.
lawmakers, De said.
" Higber education is
SIX MONTHS ago, Petnzzo
society's great repositor~ of said,
· the
American
expertise, and as such. we Associa tion of Community and
have a lot of other resources Junior CoUeges formed a
that we can share with our political action committee to
political friends that, in many buttress its lobbying efforts in
ways, are just as important as Washington.
" As we see it, only a p ;litical
money."
As an example, Petti! action committee is buing to
pointed to the " brain trusts" of belp us make our case
presidents Franklin Delano strenger. It's part of the
!toosevelt and John F. Ken- strucluI';, .:;: tills country. I
nedy. The : ,rain trusts were think we either have to get
the young academicians who with it or get out."
Jackson agreed that 10;'served as advisers to the
bying was not a powerful
presiden"'.
enougb tool to persuade
ANOTHER WAY hlb,.er legisl~ tors to support higher
education can influence education when the chips are
lawmakers, Pettit said, is for down.
University employees to make
"Higher education \s a lot
campaign contributions to like religion," be said .
" Everybody supports it for
locallegi.'lat~rs . Pettit said be
makes several pers<lnal high-flown, abstract reasons.
contributions eacb eJ<lCtion But when it comes time to

Travel t.i ps
help assure
sat:e break
Thanksgiving break begins
today and many SIU students
will be traveling on tbe
highways to borne.
Students should be pre;l8red
for po.::- weather conditons and
be aware of safe drivlng
practices, Merilyn Hogan,
campus parking maJ'l...ager I
said.
safe driving tips, according
to Illinois Rules of the Road,
include:
- -Reduce your speed according to conditions. Roadway conditions may vary
depending upon the sun, shade
an.j pavement surface;
--Keep a safe · dists.nce.
WbID road cond'tions are bad,
illcrl'.ase the foUc>~~ dist<.nce
between your vehi~;e and the
vehicle abead;
-Keep YOllr windows clear.
Don' t start driving until your
windows are defrosted and
clean'
-Keep ycur vehicle in the
best p.lSSibie operating con·
dition kt winter. Make sure
your vehicle's lights, brpaks,
windshield wipers, aefroster
fan and radilltor are Vlorking;
-If you vehicle isn' t equiped
with snow tires, carTY snow
chains;
-Carry a shovel, heavy
wollen blanket and a few
candy bars for in case you aloe
stranded ;
-If y<:;; "'~c stranded, stay
inside the cat and wait {or
someoD<! to find you. Run the
car's engines for sbort periods
of time to give you enough beat
for survival. MIl"e sure to
crack a win~ow to avo:d
carjyJn monoyj de poisoning.

BIRDS

make some kind of commitment, that's a different
matter."
Petti t conceded tha t t~a v.
the way to legislators' vores
may be through their waUers.
" They're getting rather weary
of going to hat for us again and
again and not getting anything
in return in the form of
campaign contributiol1.C\."

FRI 1-8
25¢ beer

HOWEVER, PETTIT said
that even if a bigher education
LIVE FRI &
SA '" NIGH T
PAC is formed, it woul ... have a
hard time l'aising enough
money to compete with olh!'l'
PACs. He note.:! that becaust'
college1l and uru"ersitics are
tax-exempt organizatiOllf and
receive money from the state
and federal governments, they
are prohibited from J)articipating directly in political '
111 WClshington 529·3808
_
campai\ills or sponsoring ,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
PACs.
Money for a PAC would have
to corne from individual
contribution., Pettit said. Most
PACs have mucb more
reliable sources of income, be
said. Labor unions, for instance, can count on members'
dues.
"Every group ought to lead
with its strength," Pettit said.
"If we get ",to the money
game, we're going into a game
we can't compete in or eVeiJ
look very good at...
.
Petrizzo conceded the ,iifficulty of raising money for
529-2341
higher educati')D PACs. "U's
going to be tougher," he said.

,

GANGSTERS
OF LOVE

I'm still taking orders
for Christmas.
Individual Wedding Rings

~llan~tuck

JACKSON SUGGETSTED
that university foundations be
tappe<\ fer PAC funding .
However , Pettit s aid, in
Illinois, even ioundations are
prohibited from makin g
campai~n contributions.

Glik's

I buy or trade for; scrap gold
Arkansas Crystal
louted on So. 51 between A,nolds Milt. & Kens Veach

New Holiday Pastels Are 111

Sweaters-20% Off
Juniors' and Misses'
Entire R.2gular Price Stock
New pastels for yourself or gift giving from
Jamie &:ott: One Step Up; Basic Outlook"
and others.

Skirts-25% Off
Juniors' Entire Regular Price Stock
Knee length, IQng or short iength. Pastel or
frmted blue denim skirts by Guess?" Buyer,'
Entre: Bongo' and others.
Lee~ Sky Rider

Jeans-Sale $22
juniors' and Misses' all cotton brushed twill
jeans. Reiaxed fitting jeans in three stylish
pastel colors-mint, pink and yellow.
Made in U.S.A.
609 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 549-8200
Open Mon. thru Fri., 9:30a.m. to 7p.m.
Saturday ~t:30a.m. to 6p.m.
Closed Sunday
MulrrCard · ViSA · Clik',C ...rgt

s,,1c good Ihru Sunday. NO¥mIbtt22 . ~t.a1l Clik',ud Clik's Ud. loaUOM.
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Debaters take third in tournament
SI U-C 's

No.

! -I"ar·;'ed

collegiate

debal~ lea P'! fi .. ishet! out of the top spot

for Hi .. first time this season but
continue'S as the best team i~ the
country .

The

debat~

team tied for third place

with Northern A.rizuna Unjversity at

an invitational tournament at the U.S.
Air Force ACademy in Colorado
Springs, Colo. over the Nov. 12
weekend . Carroll College edged
Cornell University for first-place
honors.
Debate team veteran M. Scott
Parsons of Wadsworth, Ohio won the
tournament's firs~·pJace individual
speaking award and teammate Mike
Korcok of Carbondale placed third.
Parsons and I(orcok made up the thirdplace unit in team crmnetition .

Students
to report
on park

Current ratings ty the national Cross
Exa mination Deba te Association lis t

sru-e

as the nalion's best squad. The
team had wen five straight tournaments before the loss at the Air
Force Academy and has been the
national CEO!, champion for the past
two years.
;:'0

Jar this season, the Parsons-

Korcok team has placed first in three
CEO A tournaments, second in another
and third in the remaining two meets.
Parsons has three individual firsts , a
second and a third to his credit. His
worst showing has been a seventh
place.
Placing ninth in team compeliti?n at
Colorade, S\1fings was Mark West of
Bainbridge !sland, Wash. and John

LaphomofSeatUe, Wash .
A ~eco r. d debate group, competing at
Central State University, placed two
teams in the elimination rounds.
Brian McGee of Galesb~rg and Bibi
L . Chrisloff of Granite Ci ty, placed
fifth and John McHale of Bartelsville,
Okla . and Valeria Sulfaro of berkeley,
Mich . finished ninth. Southwes t
Missouri Stale University of
Springfield, Mo., won the Oklahoma

I Hcliday feast ~
needs families

tourrJ€Y·

McGee placed fifth in individua:
honors.
Junior varsity team members Mark
N. Crislip of Wadsworth, Ohio and
Chris Carey of Skokie, should have
malie Ule elimination rounds , but a

scorer inadvertently marked a match
they had won as a loss.

Local families who wouia like
to share Thanksgiving dinner
wi th a fureign student from the
Vnivf,rsity should conUel International Programs anei Services .
Carla E . Coppi, a foreign
student adviser, is looking for
interested families and foreign
students.
Exchanges of this kind have
been going on for years. she said.
and they help foreign students
understand the A~.. ~rican
holiday.
F a",...illes and students should
submit requests as soon as
poslolble by callin 453-5774.

~
.

I THANKSGIVING MfGA-SALf!

"!y Robert York
Staff "~lriter

A University recreation
will ann\Junce com-

class

munity
development
:'ecommendations {or Fort
D ,~fia nce State Park at a CairCl
public meeti1lg Nov. 30.
A park planning class taught
by Doug!as N. McEwen,
associa te professor of
recrea~ion,
chose Fort
Defiance as its laboratory
project for the semester. The
:!2 students will present three
development maps and three
~O-page
r ' ports
wi th
;uggestions for the park.
The park was claimed by
Carro residents this summer.

FoUow\ng its cleanup, Fort
Defiance wa. !""5ed from the
fllinois Historic Preser 'atlon
Agency for $10 for five years,
beginnil1g Nov. I.
ThF. students' presentation
complements
HOperation
Enterprise,"

the Cairo com-

munity development program
led by Richard Poston. a
retired community development professor and " the
doctor of sick towns. "
Poston said the meeting
Nov. 30, the first since the
development program began,
is targeted for the residents'
special interes!s, and will
invite them to join one of 18
committees to b<, formed.
Following suomestions frc.m
his

book,

I<

Actitln

NolV !

Citizens' Gllide to Better
Communities/' Poston sait!
the committees will be divided
into two categories: fact
I inding action committees and
administrative committees.

PLlNTY Of. SAVINGS!

'fhe fac l finding action
committe"s will research
institutions in the city, in-

~$750ff

cluding census, environmenta~
Improvement ,
economi c

development,
ser\'~ (tps ,

r~tail

trade and

housing, education,

Order Now-Pay in Plareb!

Gold Rings*

library, health, social welfare,
and tic!inquf)ncy preventior..

JlRTQl~~Q·

The ~ dm inistrative category
will be divided into three
committee:s :
secretarial ,
which will dro. w up repoits for
each commitle<"; publicity,
which will be responsible for
keepb.~ the residents informed
of the city's activities ; arid

block captaiu, which will
consist of representatives
from each section of the city.
The second project in
" Operation Enterprise" is the
promotion of a harbor split 0:;
the Mi ssissippi River for
commercial and recreational
use.
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© 1988 AnCaM"Al Class Rings
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McLeod
to hold
classic
Shakespeare's " Romeo and
Juliet" will open at McLeod
Theater Dec. 2
It will play at 4 : 3(1 lJ.m.
opening night, 8 ;·•. m. Dec 3 to
5 and 2 p.m. De<:. 6.
The play will feature a new
~ppr()llch to the immortal
tragea)'. Eli.z.abeth Carlin said
ili d pre&' rt'lease tha t sh"
directed the olay with the
intent of showing oudip.!lces
that " you don' t need a
master's in English Literature
to understand human
relationships . There are
universal issues and themes in
Shakespeare's work. I wanled
the issues to be revealed
through the story. "

YOU'RE INVITED!

:II
CHI ALPHA
COLLEGE MINlsmlll:'S

A C;..rhondale sixth-grader,
Omar Humadi, wIll play the
role of Balthaza~, one of
Romeo's friends . Balthazar's
role "is to tag along with
Romeo, Mercutio 8.00 the
guys, and he is the one who
brings the news of Juliet's
death to Romeo," Burnadi said
Photo bJ Ken Pertin.
in a press release.
Ihmadi has been acting rtIIrk Mendlosohn, left, and ~:enny Cook reheersa a scene 'rom
since he was six years old. His "Romeo and Juliet" In Iro<It 01 tha Communications Building.
first par t was in the Departme!!t of Theater's "Oliver!" Christmas CaroL "
for Friday and Saturday
five years ago. Since then, be
-rickets for the play are $3 performances. Tickets for the
has starred in "Tom Sawyer" fo~ students . Non-student 4: 30 p.m. Dec 2 performance
at Lincoln JIilrior Higb, "The prices are SS for Thursday and are ';2. For ticket information,
Invisible Pragon," and "The Sun!lay performances and $6 call 453·3001.

Auditions for' Ah, Wilderness' to be held
!bt Jackson County Stage
Comi>Bny will hold auditions
for the play" Ah, Wilderness,"
at 7 p.m. Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at
the theater, 101 N. Washington
St.
Written by Eugene O'Neil,
tbe play is !be story of Nat and

Essie Miller, who disr.ovf"..r th:!t
their son Richard is studying
radicalism, erotic verse and
the neigbbor's daughter. When
ef.i'>rts to ~uelch the romance
succeed, Richard goes out t'>
paint Ihe town red, creating
more fireworks .

There are fifteen roies
available ; a L-oy agel 10,
teenagers, and young and
older adults.
Production dates are Feb. 5,
6,7, 12,13,14,19,20 and 21. For
details call Archibald McLeod
at 457-7602.

"What II Rock 'n R<.II
Really ~ylng?"
-J. ;ook ot tne message

behind the music-

TONIGHT: 1:00F·M

lp.m. to8p,m.

Ba~pyBour

2 for 1

Bud

Bud Lig".t

~r'" DAWIJ"i':' Bot Drink Special Pitchell'.

~~.

~.

9S~

PepperadDt
Patty'.
Saturday

ofSoeeckaU.1
e oS'o. SO

~. Planter'S Pun,h $1.25
Weekend
Special Beat Servies
tu.... bl/

\' -

\ Ho r se,h oes

B,lh ar d,

--~

\,

~V ol~ e" ba\1

;2').9;"
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Fund drive
exceeds goal.
*
of $20,000
WSIU's

"Public

Radio

Days" fU!id drive from l"lOV. 7·
14 toi'!>OO the project's goal of
$20,000.
" We had 514 callers pledge
$20,710, an<! some pledge.; ~I)d
checks s.re still coming in by
mail," Mary J3ne Dwyer,
assistant
development
director at WSIU, said.
WSIL' is tbe University's FM
radio station.
Tbe p!e<lges more than
doubled last yeor's effort,
which brought in $10,300
Dwyer said station sial'fers
will decide how the _Doney will
be used.
" Some of it will ha';e t) help
pay for outside programming
coots, such as membership in
National Public Radio and
Americ.an Public Radio," she
said.
" But we would like to use
some money to purchase
compact· disc equipm ..,.\ so
we can impruve the crispn.,.....
and clarity of our music
broadca~ts ," she said.
The station already has
SDme promotional disc:; ana
would like to buy some more,
sbesairl.
The station still is accepting
mail pledges and donatiollS.
People making a $30 donation
will receive a year's subscription to the wsru and
WSIl' TV monthly prog~am
guide, " Previews." Donors of
$40 also will I·"eeive a WSIU
mug. Plc-dges may be sent to
WSI ~ ,
Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale,
Carbonda le, IlL 62901-6602.

*
-'*

*

-'*

Saturday November 21st, 9:30 a.m.
l3e at the University Mali ·s main entrance
mis Saturday to see Santa arrive in a horse
drawn carriage. He 'll have a special treat
for all those who sit on his lap, and you Cd"
even get your picture talien!

*
*
.*

*

*
-'*

university mall
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBOr;CALE: . ILLI NOIS

MON·SAT 10·g
SUN . noon·5:30

*

*
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Possible male birth control found
ALBANY. N.Y. (UPI ) R~searchers

at

Alb anv

Medical Center saId Thursday
thE discovery of a protein that
reduces sperm counts could
:<ad to a ma le contracepti ve
similar to the birth control r.ilI.
But . Len Reichert J r. .
chairmao of Albany MedicJl

College ' s bi oc hemi s tr y
departmer:c a nd ccrdiscoverer
of ~h e protein, ca utioned it wiU
take 'ea ." of tests to deter·
mine if the protein is effective
and safe as a contraceptive for
humans .

Experiments with the
protein have so far been

AJDS claims
ir:.timidate
sex par tners

~

danc.e

" To

ir,~ucp'

nouris,' ment

Vincent 46 Old Fr. coin
47 Chosen
49 Part of a
sonnet
51 Norse gar;
52 Egyptian god
53 Item of
stability
f; Assumptions
60 Balsam
61 Actress JoAnn
63 Ob!Oerve
64 ~esponslbillty
65 Simian
66 Toodle-oo

.

1

6 Is brave

7 Okl•. clly
8 literary
9
10
11
12
13

collect ion
Sad song
Abrogated
Smell
Highly excited
Bank

21 Shade trees

23 Mr. Coward
25 Sible priest
26 Mountain
range
27 ClImb ing wine

I'"., I" "

13

11

~t-t-.~

t;";-i

"

ss t-

,.

I''''

38

ru ~ ~;-ru
14'

r-

'" r-""

S2

r-r-

"

53

Cigar-smoking
, sweetheart'
swindles elderly

23

25 ,

,. " ,.

"
"

"

55

I"'
1"

I"

...

I

I'"

I I
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~
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You are cordially invited to our
Third Annual Holiday Opel? House

~

Saturday
November 21, 19• .,
9am-5pm
Featuring

IW

Arts & Crafts
of
Southern Illinois

~ T hIS year we will be including some

~

5 T08

w

Ken Ledford

~

on Plano

r.

Harold Miller

~

~

W

I

Iti
~

SPEC IAL QU ILTING DEMONSTRA-;;ON
hy Sally Park er Hill 10 am

.

11 pm

Special signin g by Gene Flowe rs
("ollC"'Cl i~n I pm • ) p .l l

Inlrodu l'i ng his S . I. U.

n
W
~

W

~ Carter's Cu~om Framing ~
~
Art Gallery
I
~
I

on Bass

Dewars Scotch $1.25
Corona
$1.25

SATURDAY

9 :30pm-lam

MERCY

~

Moosehead
$1.25
Black or White
i'\~lans
$1.50
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~

of the area's Fine Art Crafts
W
W alone with our traditional showing of ~
N :. ' cenes of Southern Illinois"
~

HAPPY HOUR

W
\I,
Yt

rree coffee or 50da to aUdelgnated dri11er5

700 I. 0......

~~~~~~~~~';H:.~~

I

~

3pm-7pm

\.\\Jt

Ha....rHotlln.549-1233

62 " - Llppo
Lippi"

15

31

'------_

31 Because
32 Beer type
35 Filament
380n:hki
40 Sawlngs
43 Resound
45 Sports group
48 Apathy
50 Eastern
reil.l lon
52 Trirr.
53 Ower
S4 " - I)ut the
brawe .,. "
55 Social group
56 land map
57 Cleaning
agent
58 Cigar end
59 Actor Connery

12

•

33

Vessels said he has seen four
or five women and one man in
the las t three milnths who said
they received s uch threats
after sex .
All of them tested negative
for AIDS infection. he said.

Washington reported Thw··
sday .
He meets his victims in
singles bars, through " lonely
hea rts" ads in magazines, and
in the case of his latest mark,
through an ad she placed
seeking a roommate.
He moved in with the 41·
year~ld Ar lington woman last
month, and within days coo·
villced her that he could
straighten out her troubled
finances .
Mter writing her a $20,000
check from a phony cor·
poration he claimed to own,be
convinced the woman to give
him $4 800 in cash to invest for
her in' a " high·yield" fund in
New York.

3

DOWN
Kind of tiller
S ~:;: dwlch filler
Thanks - !
Chit- chat
Put behind
bars

- "h',. "n.rn=
.
m=I~ 1...-i+H

anony mous and confidential .

suburban

,

",.

there are no statistics on the

in

2
3
4
5

adversary

prevalence of the threats, but

new ::;paper3

1

"'0
.......

'_for

· ' ...... for .......
:: lor , MI .... DrI .....
..-

30 Fl • . bird

Proper
Art sl yle
Sheer fabric
James Bond

42 Harden: vaL
44 Stephen

the' fear that you

G

H"....THOU.

A ....:..HOU.

28 --A.tlz (Turt .
sultan)
29 Like horse!>
and lions

67 Armadillo
68 Prices
69 Ready for
business

point
36
37
39
41

II

Puzzle answers
are on Page 16.

18 King of Trny
19 Game of
chance
20 Was importsf':
22 Pep
24 Va le student s
2S Wild ox
26 Frightens
29 Widowed
33 Seak
34 Up to this

hav e been exposed to
so",ething that can kill you is
kind of the ultima te threat,"
said Thomas Bruner , who
counsels AIDS patients a nd
those who have tested positive
~or exposure to the virus hut
have not developed the
disease.
Because AIDS testing is

ARLL ' GTON , Va. (uP!) The "sweetheart swindler," a
dumpy, balding, middle-aged
m a n s uspected of usin g
romance to con 'Nomen out of
their money across the
country, has struck again in
the nation's capital.
Police in a t leas t eight states
say the man has wooed bet·
ween 15 a nd 20 women in their
40s into tt.:-!'ing ~ver thousand
of dollars to him a nd then
iea ves them, the Journal

Sp lri ~ ... :

16 Outer ill'!'iI
17 Panicipat;ng

FORT WO R TH , Texa s
I UPI ) - AIDS counselors sa y
a new form of ~':I\ ... al abuse is
being reported with greater
frequency
people
terrorizing their sex par tners
by telling them they have
acquired immune deficiency
... vndrome.
• Counselors in the Fort Worth
a rea sa id Wednesda y tha t
some people are seeking
screening tests beca use
pa r tners have sadisiica ll y
sug;;I<S I.c:' after sex that they
may ha\'e transmitted the
AIDS virus.
" !l's rea ll y sick stuff,"
counst!lor Steve Vessels said .
.,PeopJe come in terrified.
They say th.y know the guy
was kidding. but what if he 's
no!? They can 't be sure. It
tortures them . ,.
One psychothera pis t .:a lled
the threats "the sau.e kind of
power, degredaliol1
and
sadistic things that ar e in·
volved in rape. "

" !t's a big if," Reichert said,
adding that before any tests
could begin " a tremendous
a mount of preliminary wor k
has to be done first S(l 'hat a ny
risk involved is minimal.

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
Attempt

5 ....' rfecl
10 la': lgh loudly
14 Polynesian

15

conducted only in laborator;",
on animal cells. Reichert said.

549-3348

• " . ........ _ _

'!vI;..~:,~

"fl;Ul ' .

in celebratiOlO . .

Corner of Main & Oak land
Carbondale
529·4777

Roxof/l1(~ &

.
•
DleA: Conli',.·, o wners

~

W
!l
l'f

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Clanlflad rJlractory
fi .. lpWa nted

Auto
Po rts end Se: .. ices

Em p loymen t Wo nted

,V1ott;rcyclas
Homes

Services Olle . e d

Mob ile romes
Miscellane o us
electronics

Pets an d Supplie s
Bicycle s
Cameros

Sporting GOOc.s

Wo nted
l ost
Ente rtainmen t

Anno uncem ent s

Recreat ior~ n l

Veh i : les

Aucti on & Sa les

Furn iture

Musical
Fo r Rflrol

Apa r tm ents
House s

Mob ile Home s

Bu siness
Oppo rtun ities

Room s

Free

Roomma tes

Rides Neede d

Du p lexes

I

Yard Sale Pro mot io n
An ti qu es

Wonted to Rent
Bu siness ?ro~e rty

Ride rs Needed

Mobile H·o c,.e lots

Rea l Esta te
Cost
Pe r
Ad

All Clossi fil1d Advertisin g must be processed
~ore 12:oon JOn to appear in next day's publ k otion .
Anything processed aft e r 12:00 noon will go in the
lollowing day's pub licat ion .
The Doily Egyption ca nnot be responsible tor more

r -_ I hn ...

than one clo y 's incorrect ins~rtjon . Advertisers a re

re sponsible for checki ng th.ir advertise me nts fo r
. rror s. E rror~ r.ot the fau lt of the advertiser ...,hich

lessen the va lue of the odvvrti,eme nt wil i t. ~
odju'ted . If yo ur ad oppeon incorrectly. or if yc~
w ish to concel ~our ad , ca ll 536 ·33 \J ttefo:-e \ 2:00
noon fo r cancellat ion in the ned da, 's luue .
Any a d which is cGlnc.ilo~ ~fGl e _"p;f'OJion will
be cha rged a $2 .00 se rvice tt..... . Ant ,.1unO under
$2 .00 will be forfeited .
No ods w ill be m is-clcul1ied .
Cla ssified adve rtising must be po "" ..r'l o.dva nce
except fo r those a ccounls with establlilhed cred it.

{

Dealfng

Parts ond ServIC••- ]

MUST SElf .. 8F ';oodrtCfl P']O~
70SRI fA ' o d, ol "'.• J
,o,s.d
w+ule I.lIen t e u lhen SOO mile s o f
tile S49·138 1 o f Ie ' 4 " m
1/ ']0 ·117
OS8 4Ab6S
VW BEETU PARTS alloy wh_ ' J
SI / . 4817

w,'"

aetterl

I

I :'!:~SED rlRES

I

A/5 0

,:6~~,,:::

on ne w ond rt'Cops 80llerilu 519 99
'lnd up Golor 76 /SOI Wesl Mo on
S'9·]J01
r1 . . ....H
OSIIOAb16

~~ttJrCYCI.1
1979 DATSUN 1210
STATION WAGON

5 speed . AM -FM
.. door , au omotic , air ,
t\lli!! ~o ct.oo.. '"""

1917DOOGEDAYTONA
PACIFICA
All power, air, au toma tic ,
Lc>w, low ",II. .
I ' " OtRYSlER

LE IAIION COUPE
ligh t b lue . powe r. a ir

. '1250
" , ~, 79S

19a5a....." .

~

door. low mi leage.
air . aut omatic

19l'4 OtRTSLER
N£UyOltKER

Allpowlt<,
red w ith red Interlar

SMITH

SCO..... I.

2-door , automatic, a ir , low mil" ,

LookaOr.a,1
1915S- IGlleur4x4
Tohoe package, crul ..
control , .tereo, power
windo¥.-. .

1971 OtEVY MONZA
~

AN,·FMca...tte.

R_cly for ,he snow I
1913 OtEVIIOUT
CITATION

1917 ORAND MAIIQUIS
like nEf'N

speed . ~ cylinder
'450

1916 LINCOLN TOvnl CAR
Under 10,000 miles
1974 MA'~ /)I,I OtEVIIOLET
Automalic," door ,
1915 PONTIAC GltAND NIX
low m iles

8 cylinder
'600

21nltockl
l . . . a....roIet .......
.. ..ooor. ~k . a lr . lowm l ....

~H4F011DF-15O

Automatic ,
air c.ondit ion ing

VEKDENIG

14 1 2 W_ Main
Car ndale
457-8155

'M. . . .t Mal..
~ 2 •• 1'"

SUBARU

0 80
I " .1 .87
0704Ac6 ,'
r9SC1 G S " SO. onany new port, 9r . ('" /
I rUM..,. , 5400 Co li Jo"n. 519·47.1 1
11 ·10·81
060/Ac6S
HONDA AERO SO. Scool., hcetlen'
condlllon. low"" '.J. SSOO 0 80 Coli
SI..... 5 .. 9· 3109
/1· 3·8 7
0490Ac68
1981 '(AMANA SEGA. bough/ n.w on'
1986 On'y •••• m ll.s U50 0 80 .
S49· . 871
1/ ·10·87
086S Ac6S

iI

Mobile

H"m~~

11.6S. 3 BORM. 1 j bo,hl . cen/ral

1974 FOItD MAVRVICK
Automat ic. 6 cy linder
'450

19U OLDIl'OItANADO
Ex tra Clean

Mult . . .1

DOD·GE

---Call

GS ·,SOE. good cond

olr . remeA.led. e .cellenl cond,tion
lI_coq.. .. , and po"etl "". S" 9·20"
11. 4.B7
071".1..-69

1987 a..-le, Ipectrv...
.. -doot'. outomotk . a ir, . ..reo
COSNtte. greot A4'G from a
green IItt" car.

1'~1I0 SUIU':/

I ~'b o~::~ ::'~19~~6

1974 VOLKSWAGON
TIIANSPOIrTER

'77S

11.-65 FLEETWOOD. FRON T ond bocJ.:

bd ''''

Po rtloll.- ,e",od.l.d No 41
Voll.y. MoJ.:olldo. 549·"71
07l3A.6S

Roc.:~"

11 ·10-87

12dO. FRONT .REAR BEDROOMS.
celllroJ o lr. wel"er dry., . d 'lh ·
WOd"H . $$000 OBO S.'i,,,91" olle,
S,
12·1-87

on5A.70

WE 'V f
GOT 11 .1.: 1.
/1dO.
r.",od.l.d . AI'"
",eo, her ired
5SOOO Crob ()ochord loke MNP. 549·
1235. Jeff
11· .. ·87
015 2Ae69

1'.60 STA1!':SM":'N. FRONT a nd
r.or . g O$ heal. AC. underp""'"&<'
. CoIIS" 9-U 11

30 1 N . III. Cdole

457-8135

117 E. Main
CGn.enllale, IL

\ " ,."
. MOV' NG '

549-2255
1••••iiii.....................................IIi.liiil~~~~

"ooc

'1 bd, m

06 " Ae"
MUST SHU " ,. S'o' '

"OW'U'"o<o

"',OS"'0'

AC 5. ",""
No '''ou,h M"P

" · B·81

0751 A.n
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Sunglasses

12d5. 2 BEDROOM. I bolh. AC.
-.IOSMr·dry.,-. S4500. C.O.LM.H.P..
519-.4534. osk 10' Skonnon.
11 · 20·81 . . . . . . . . . . . OOYIAe65
SOlID. VfItY NICE 2 bdrm. 12dO.
new d_. ~I . • 'e. Nolurol gas.

s.

mUll '1. S76SO OBO. 457 1695.
/1· 15·87 . . . . .. . ... .. 0691A.76
l<t...:65. AC WASHER·DRYER. nle-.
deck. stOlogc shed. d.spwol. 10
Cell 'JII... 6 p.m ., 549· 1560.
12·2·'7 .
. 0591AH7

,.fI.

GOOO USED GOTNES 01 r~sonob "
prlc-.s. Why poy mor.l Thrill Shop.
106 E. Jockson. 457·6976.
12· 11.,7 . . . . . . .... OS45"'74

,.·.,tEY.'OOO:

SEASONED OAK. slW

n ,I 10 your ""Qlh. Ft-_ (teo llv~
onytlm• . Fr_ klndll"9. 540. lorg.
pIckup lcod. ' ·964· 1433 or 196-'.
1931.
11-.4·'7

Now's the tim-. to step up wthe chain sow thot
.. ' ... Indulfry sfondards for high performance and
sot_ty . For WMk.nd u ...... or for proS..sklnol toggers •
modol ..... ~ . I~.r.. and well-balanced.

•n

Plus ...... sows or. back.. by the Industry's strongil-St
limited worr.anty • 1 . Sand U....

lIutli/l,l

:~F~'?~~~~~~
S,'::t:sg,r,;,C;;l6.S'5';;"
1!-":"'=oiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;~"""~~,~..:.~~~~~~~rta~1 1 !::t;:;h

For individual listings check the roommate
lacator board in the Lewis Park Clubhouse.

Ed. lI. 3.5p.", .. MTTh1'.
12· 10-61 .............. 01..51013
I ID«M . FUIIN/SHED. gen. wo,."

trolh

WeIgh' /loom
Pool Tobl.

Indud«l. Vwy dose fo
d.on. ond qufef. 457·2375.

~~i
SIZES."""." .. ". _

AU
MURPHYS8OtO. Good
Iocotlons, , bcfrm, S'25. ? bdnn,
SI5O. 3bdr-m. $200. 549--3150.
12..... ,
.. 076U069
l UXUlK>US TOWN HOUSE, 4.5 "",.,
, 0IIf+I on Gkrnt CIty Rood.
CJl'nenlffes, gorope. ond caI:M, S490.

ai,

~~~..S~~'.~~::;,..

2 801M ArT. It~. fully
fumfsNd. Gnd nOOl'" compus . WofW.
frosh Ind. In ,..,.,. Awafbbfe for
Spting. 529·S351. 1_ _ message.
12· '." ....... . . . ..... 0757106'
I IC»M ArTS. S2OO-S252 Indudft
wotw, frosh , and HWW. Now
r~ffng for Spring. Sugar r,.. ond

f';~~~: ~·E.5:;~~

••
I ...rI-.w'Iald
. . e...............
Effteieaeies
and
1. Bedrooms

tK

A~TS ,

Sll5·$"5 Inc'ud..
wal.,., trash, ond .-w.r. Pr#Yote
bo,h ond kltm.n. How ,..,.ffng for
Spring. -Wgor Tree ond Womuf

~ I~E.5:':~~

tK

loundry /loom
SwImmIng Pool

457-0446

12·2-61 . .. ..... . ...... 07788067
E1'1'.

Tenn/. Courls

lewis Park
_ __Apartments
tGrand

t'OmpvI .

529-4566.

12·2-67 ............... 0.Jl4a.J61

~,,~~. :~!'r;- f':'"!!::

Royal Rentals

...-.

VISA AND
MASTERC:ARD

_&~_ta

502 S. leY.rldge
414 W. Sycamor.
IU·I . .S

You can now call or drop by the
Doily Egyptian and C'.harge your
classified ad on Mastercard or
Visa. Just dial 536-3311 by
12 noon . Monday throui/h Friday
and you can place your ad in our
next publication.

One Bedroom Apia.
luxury one bedroom a,,.rtments

_ _ ........ forSprirc5en>

Daily Egyptian
Communications Building

-Clean
-Close to campus

I_lion. 687·3494.

IS NOW ACCEPTING

CIC

aOSE TO CAM1'US• ••tro nle. ' . 3,
oM 4 t-1rooms. Furnished, 'n·
sulo'«I. No ,,-" . 5.f9...f101!1.
1·26·'7 . . . . . .. . . . .... 062610U
N EWLY REMODELED , MU' ·
I"HYSIOItO. 1 bcfrm opts. AII.w..triC
end o lr CDndllloorWd. wot.,- ow; fnnlt

I~,: .,

_to.....nod ............. ond
hondicoo!>ed. Corpooed. " . appI.
anus, l.aundry facil ities, pool.
tennis courts.
R~t is based on income.
R~t

as low as SJOImonth

. for qualiHed .~!icants .

The Fieldt Apartments
700 S. lewiS lane
CarbotKia le, I l

I
i

~""7377
L-__'~~
~~
~~~
~~~_~ :

4117-4488
ualiiy Apartments
ow Prices!

I

~~
DaaLoaigro
.~ errO be ri e

.t
Briea Rl.Io.oad

Thanlm for
all your help

at ot: r
formal
dinner on
Sunday
The service was

FAftASTlCZ
Love,
The ladies of

Delt&Zeta

The Ladies
of
Delt&Zet&
Let them know .... Ith
A D.E . Smlle Ad
ilIUM) fIrR IDcIa
11.00 c am additional i nch
.>\dd fW)m c c:.tra . p lc t
(or J u Ml KI.OO. Choo.c
(rom a _ Id e _ lcetJon
o( . mile art.

would like
t o thank
those devils
of
PIdSlg.a~

for a heavenly
time at the
excha nge this
weekend
Y ou're the
Greatestl

:'J
ATTN:

·Vicki,
A Real
FUN-DATOR
IS HAVING A

A frlenel,
Helell
The ladies af

Delta Zeta
,..n',

MINI WAREHOUSES FVI
CorbondoJe ItM;IlIlrrkJf "ork. 11_24.
~. 4S7-4470.

............... 0169)66
SOON THE PlOPHECIES of Ike InII'OIIot! ~, luoel ond 1M Gt-eol
~uc,... will b. fulfl/l.d (of
&"101
Doni.' I2J. f?l"m /ng 0
communIty. Idf Ivff/cl~' In food
o r'td enwgy.
.·urvl~ the n)m'ng
destruc1/on. God willing. Write:
MJc~l. P.O . 80. 44 ,~\ . SOIJlh hl'td.
Ind /a na 46&3~ ,"'7S .
12·' ·87 .
0765J 72
'2- j -~1

».

'0

"!~ous.!c. -One block from
0"'''''·
£~\. compus
't 4J.'t".. Washer/ Cryer
,,~

START YOU, O«/STMAS Ihopp' r'IfI
a ltep Into ,,.. pol' 01 'M most

wi'"

=:-Jonu~fI~~,":~1;:

Polly Antlqllft. J ml" W. of COl.,·
mun~1orn 1Idt. 01'1 Chollfouquo
open ' ·5, lo'~ by requnl.
12-16.417 ••••. . ...•••••• ~707Ln

- Db hwasher

The

"Special Thanks "
to Kelly Hale

XI

& June Morgan ~

for all their
hard work on
the formol dinner
this past weekend
Dinner was
delicious !
We love ,'ou !

Little Sisters

of

Phi Sigma
Kappa
wish to
congratulate
our
newly

Activated

Love.

- Rach1r Ronge

•

Fan

The ladies of

CAL.!

U!·10IZ

Would like to
give

TYPING, THEOfflCf, J(',()fos'Moln,
wlt.No. S. Coli ~9 ·lS t ' .

12· 15"7 •.......•. •. . . .

O~£1S

FREE CAMEIA WfTH ,he purrltose of
$ 10 or morw of A¥Of! In C·26 ,
IIMl C 1 529...4517
111.7';7' .... ... : ...... . 0756N70

' _I.

Delta ZetCli

Brother.

Cash blends rock, country
By Richard N,me.
2tatfWriter

Bluegrass, country and r.xk
roll music rambled into
Carbondale when Rosa lhle
Cash and the Wamble
M,)untain Ra mblers per·
formed Wednesday nigitt at
SllCYock Auditorium.
'll I

Cash, who says she defies
musical labeling, proved her
point by playing music that
ranged from hard driving rock
'n' r oll 10 soft ballads. Most all
of her songs, however, were
tin~ed with a country flavor.
Cash opened her set with the
hard driving "She Got It All"
and followed with her softer
"Scven Year AclJe, " which
went 10 No. lor. the country
charts in 1981.
Shryock Auditorium Pl'oved
10 be almost a coustically
perfect for Steuart Smith's
hrilliant guitar wrrk and
Cash's ballads.
After a series of E~ft balluds.
Cash delved into "My Buby
Thinks He's a Train," her first

Concert Review

takes its name from Saline
County's Wamble Mountain,
the highest peak in lllinois.

of three songs ~bout trains,
which i:. a subject made mo:>t
poplliar by her fa ther J ohm'y
Cash.

The Ramblers played
traditional bluegras~ and
gospel music, with a lineup
consisting of two banjos, a
fiddle, a mandolin, a stand·up
hass and an aClJUStic guitar.

- - - _._-- -

Smith provided a blazing,
locomotive background with
his guitar, complete with train
whistles and cbugging chords.
He also provided a brilliant,
bluesy guitar solo to "I Don't
Ha ve to Crawl," which
commanded a series of "'l hoops
and hollers from seve,al
... udience members.

One of the lughlights of
Cash's performanc~ included
an updated '80s version of her
father's "Tennessee Flat Top
Box," ill which she felt in·
trigued by the idea of a woman
telling the slory of a young
man wbo is about 10 rise to
fame with his guitar playing.
Opening for Casb waf the
Wamble Mountain Ramblers,
a Southern lllinois baD.d that

Quality And Performance
Go Hand In Hand With Michelin

~~~~~I~~~S ;~~~.ON

YOU.

TI.~

MUFFLER & AUTO CENTERS

~

Their music was fine, but
two gospel songs the band
pe.rformed were u nintentionally hl.l motoos.

III "I'm Using My Bible for a
Road ~\l," band members
sang tha t 'they iIse " the 12
disciples as road signs" and
that "ili~y'li be no detours in
Heaven."
During their last song,
" Keep on It.e Firing Line,"
they sang that " you must
fight, be brave, against all
evil," b·.i~ Ciie of the banjo
players musl have fought too
hard, be<:ause be broke a
string and had 10 remain on the
sidelines throughout the rest of
theperform~ nre.

Library, center set break hours
The Student Center and
Morris Library will hold
limited hours over th e
Thanksgiving break.

Student Center:
aU ILDING HOURS
Nov. 20, 6:30 a .m. to 10 p.m.
Nov . 23 to 25. 6:30 a.m. to
5: 30p.m.
Nov. 29, 2 to 10 p.m.
Nov . 21, 22, 26 and 28, closed .
BIG MUDDY
Nov. 20, 9 a. m . ·o IOp.m .
Nov. 21 to 29, closed.
BOOKSTORE
Nov. 20, 8a.m. t05 :3() p.m.
Nov. 23 to 25, 9a .m. t04 p.m .
Nov. 21, 22, 26 to 29, closed.

ONTHEGO
Nov. 20,10:3()a.m. t06 p.m.
No'; . 21 to 29, closed.
PIZZA PETE'S
No,'. 20, 10:3()a m. t02 p.m .
Nov. 21 to 29, closed.
SANDWICH SHOPPE
Nov. 20, II a.m. to6p.m.
Nov . 21 to 29, closed.
OF~i •. J!:S

Administrative, Graphics,
Scheduling and Catering ,
Stu d ent Organizati ons ,
Students' Attorney, Undergraduate
Stud ent
Organiza tion,
University
Programming Office.
Nov. Wand 23 to 25, 8 a.m. to
4:3()p.m .
Nov. 21 , 22, and 28 to 29,

closed.
STUDENT
HEALTH
ASSESSMENT CENTER
Nov. 20, 8a.m. to4 :3() p.m.
Nov. 21 to 29, closed.
PICTURE PLACE
Nov. 20, IOa.m . t05p.m.
Nov. 21 to 29, closed.

Normal bours will r esume
Nov . 3~ .

ATASTEFUL WAITO
GET Dr FOR tHE GAME..

Morris Library:
Nov. 20, 7:45a.m. to6p.m .
Nov.2I, IOa.m.106p.m.
No.... 23 1025, 8a .m. t06p.m.
Nov. 27, IOa.m. to6p.m.
Nov. 22 aud 26, closed.
Normal hours will resume
Nov. 28.

BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Nov. 20, 8 a .m. 109 :30 p.m.
Nov. 23 to 25, 9 a .m. t05 p.m .
Nov. 21, 22, 26 to::8, closed.
CHECK CASHlNG·TICKET
OFFICE
Nov . 20, 8 a .•n . t09 [l.m.
Nov. 23 to 25, • <: .rr;. t04 p.m .
Nov . 29, 2t09p.m.
Nov. 21 , 22, and 26 to 28,
closed

We've got a great way 10 tackle your hunger
without mi~.sl ng a mlnvte 0/ the game. We
can dell~r a piping ho:, freshly-made pizza
right to your door. You 'll find that It's your
best defense agalnlll being hungry.

BAKERY
Nov. 20, 7 a .m. to :; p.m
Nov. 21 to 29, closet..
H.B. QUICK'S
ov. 20, 11 a.m . 106 p.m .
Nov. 23 to 25. 9 am . t0 3 p.m.
Nov . 21 , 22. a nd 26 to 29,
c!osed.
MARKET PLhCE
Nov. W , 7 a .m. tOI:Wp. m.
Nov. 21 to 2\1. closed.
OLD MAIN ROOM
Nov . 20, 11 a .m . to 1:3O p.m.
Nov. 21 to 29, closed.

Puzzle answers

liPII:I:UII:AIL

Good luck Deer liunters
1013 E. Ma in
Carbondale

1Ii....' · LlEIOC

I

r····----······--···h~-

$1.00
Off

457-3331

Christmas
~ Open House

I

,
I. .

Sat. Nov. 21st

Ol'~-

Sun. Nov. 22nd

I

Brouse through our Chrh.tmas
selection and enjoy holiday
~
,,~ ~efreshmen:s ,

sa
~

~~rg familY.

,~ .
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DOMINO'S
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•
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Meese sees nothing new in committee report
WASHINr.TON (uP!) A ttorney General F...iwin
Meese dismissed T1,ursday the
cOllgressional Iran-Contra
report as "Monday morning
quarteri>:!ci<ing" that turned
up little more than his owr.
much-criticized inquiry nearly
a yea r ago.
Meese , ta iking with
reporters before addressing an
American Bar Association
panel, said of the 690-page
report released Wednesday,
" No, I don't think there is
anything much new there."
He later asserted to the
bre3kfast meeting 0( lawyers
tha t his own inquiry over tbe
weekend of Nov. 21 , 1986, had
turnPd up most of tbe relevant
facts about the secret arms
sal~ to Iran aad divers,,,,,. of
proc..-eds to tbe Contras.

NOW calls
nominee
'sexist'
WASHINGTON (UP!) The National Organization for
Women denounced Supreme
Court nominee Andrew
Kennedy as a "sexist" foe 01
women's rights Thursday ~ nd
said he ;.5 as objectionable a
choice as the recently-rejected
Robert :lork.
NOW President Molly Yard
cited Kennedy's decision in a
major women's pay equity
case, his ambiguous views on
the right to plivacy, his civil
rights de cision. ~ nd his
membership until recently ill
an all-male club as the main
reasons the organization
decided to call for the Senate to
reject him.
Speaking at a news conft rf'llCe, Yard said these and

~~'i1 a~ti~ ~"r"~\~

Appeals .j udge in Sacramento,
Calif., S, IOW that be b; a sexist.
" It is totally unacceptable
for a sexist "" fit OIl tbe
Supreme COUt"I'. " Yard said.

UNDERGRADUATE PHILOSOPHY Club will present
" Selling Spare Parts ond
Renting Useful Space s :
Dilemmas or the Bio-medical
Revolution" al7 p.m. Dec. I in
F'aner3059.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMEST Center will sponsor a
Resume Wriung Workshop at 2
p.m. Nov. 30 in (~uigley 202.
Sign up in Woody B204.
SINGAPORE STt':lENTS
Associ.tion will orgal,ize a
Thanksgiving and Graduation
Pal _y at 9 p.m. Sunday at
Kahala Gardens. For details,
call 549-3957 or 529-1348.
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
Christian Fello'Nsbip will meet
at 7 tonight in Wham 105.
USA-MCA and Internatioru;1
Student Recr('ation will c->spGllSor the " B~drninton Open
beginDlng
Tou.rn a ment"
Mcnday in the Rec Center. For
details, call Teo, 529-5615, or
Kathy Hollesteo , 536-5531 .
CARllONDALE JU!,)TICF.
For All Organization will bold
a poverty awareness program
a l 2:S~ p.m. Sunday al the
Good Samaritan House, 701 S.
Marion. Fvod d~!:ations are
requested.
WILDFIRE TOO N~tive
AmHical! Philosophy Group
" 'i11 have a discuss;~n on earth
energy a16 :3O tonight at 9~ 0 W.
Sycamore, Apt. 5.

One of the most intecesting
things about the congressional
repor'_, Meese said after the
attorneys gave him 3 st?nding
ovation, was, " The facts that
cante out were essentially the
Sfime as what we 8nnOll iiced on
November 25, a fter three days
of inquiry.
M"esl' w ~s strongly
criticized in the tC!port for that
to;tial probe, particularly
bel'.3use " nce he found
evidence of :be diversion in a
memorandum in Lt. Col.
Oliver tlorth's files, Meese
stopped interview ing key
figures with anyone else
present and took no notes.
" Tbe facts speak for
tbemselves " Meese said " I
think it prObably was a ~t
job of Monday mot'ning

or ll>Ja1 ho may have tried to

"I think it was
probably a great job
of Monday morninq
qU2rter!Jacking. "

II

q!.!artt:rbacking,'1

- Edwin Meese
A.sked again if be considered
resigning, he said, "No, 1 think
that's silly."
But Meese declin <>d to
discus.1I; more serious charges
leveled by tbe select HouseSenate panels that he
authorized an illegal Drug
Enforcement Administration
ransom mission thai tried to
get American hostages out 0(
Lebanon with private money,

I2Ov€!' iLuD.

one phone cail NOV . 26, 1986,
(I,e day after Meese announced

·'thal's a totally different discovery of the diversion

qae>tion, and I'm not going to
comment,'! Meese said.
A spokesman for Meese said
the attorney general slood by
his July testi mo y to the
committees thaI: e did not
.ecall a uthorizing :.ny such
operation.
Justice
Department
spokesman Terry Eastland
said Meese and H. Ross Perot
- tbe wealthy TeXl' n who at
North's request put up the
ransom mOIleY - had never
discussed the milIion-dollir
hostage res-.'Ue attempt.
Tbe committee report, the $4
million product of more than 11
months of invesUgation, said
Meese's lelepl>one logs sbowed
contact with Perot in HI8S, and

scheme at a dramatic White
House news c,Jnference.

Perot told The Washloot:1on
Post thaI he " never had a ny
conversation with the attorney
general about the hostages"
and he did not kr.ow if Meese
had personally approved the
opera tion, though he assumed
it wa', approved " all the way
up thp '!!::."
Eastland said the rerort's
characterization of a brief note
from Me ese aide Jobn
Richard,on " to c.h eck on
whether ( Perot ) wOl:ld
respond ~t the attorney
general knew of or authorized
the payments" was inaccur~t~

International Bazaar offers world of choices
8y Susan Curtis
SteH Writer

The two small rooms tucked
away in the back of an art
gallery look almost ;ike a
museum displaying color ful
wonders from around the
world.
The Inte.natinn.2! B~1.l...~ a!" . in
the back of the Associa ted
Artists Gallery at 213 South
Illinois Ave. is a different kind
of ~'\usiness venture.
International students who
bring items with them f,om
their ho,ne countnp.s can
display and sell them at the
bazaar. Th~ shop also ;s
staffed and managed by in·
temational students.
The bazaar has been open
since November 1986, Cynthia
Haliemum, graduate student
in economics from Indo:1esia
and the store manager, said .
Th~ six students who work
there are partners in the
busir,ess and " plann ed
together and wC'rked things
from scratch," "he said.
Ail of tlle student workers
are economics majors and it's
part of a learning e~i'erien ce
for them, Haliemum said.
Robert Ellis, proiessor of
ecfJnomics and owner of the
sb'JI>, ~a me up with the idea for
the shui' about a year ·3nd a
half ago . . He and his wife
A samp'" 01 artwork lound al Ihelnlornatlonal Bazaar.
decided to open the shop.
Ellis said he thought that as jewelr)' and otber souvenirs, University, he added.
a college professor I.e cou'd do Robert Ellis said ... It's always
Sl:S3n Aly, a student worker
sometbir.g to help in · a trea t to buy all the nice arts from Egypt, said " I like
ternation.1 students sell the and crafts at ceasonable dealing with the people." She
;t.ems they b!'ing over.
prices," he said.
also saId she enjoys telling
Students set the prices for
Students h~ve the ex- everyone how things are made
the items they bring in and perience of running a shop, and is proud to talk to
make money when they are which is an outlet for many of custome,:s about her country.
sold, Delores Ellis said.
them , Ellis said.
" We h,lYe to know
There is a large market for
Occasionally the items are every ....~ng ~bout every item in
the type of items they bring, loaned tosluder.is to display at the shop and it helps me to
such as native clothing . international e..hib;ts at the learn about cultures," Aly

said. Sbe and her husband
order more of the items from
Egypt when they sell well.
There is a transportation fee,
but since things are Dougbt
wholesale it is stili cheaper
than most international shops,
she said.
The shop also lets students
apply basic economic theories
such as supply and demand,
Al:lsaid.

Most of the customers are
people who come intG the art
gallery, and some are higb
school students, Haliemum
said. "It's like a culture introduction," she arlded.
The mercbandise is brought
by students (rom Indonesia,
Malaysia, Egypt, Turkey,
Nepal, China, Hong ICong,
Taiwan, Korea, Iran, and
Guatemala , Haliemum said.

Foreign m-arkets hard to identify, Sununu says
SAN ANTONIO (UP!) - The
debate over the U.S. role in
world trade mistakenly
assumes domestic businesses
can penetr~le foreign markets
as easily as the competition
abroad made its mark here,
New H~mpshire Gov. John
Sununu said Thursday.
HWe assume and sometimes
we berate ourselves for nr'

making the decisions our in·
~Q rnational competitors made.
The/ made the easy decision,"
Sununu told 2 national meeting
in San Antonio ot the Small
Business Admini3tration's
leg~13tive conference on small
business issues.
The U.S. marketplace is
homogenous, with readily
discernible wants and needs,

BREAK INTO
BUSINES~,

BETWEEN SEMESTERS
... by becoming a Manpower temilc",,,y. We'll oller you
short or long term assignments, at top loca; btlsinesses.
Learn firsthand about the day-to-day workings o! Ameriean business. While adding eash to your wal!e. and expenence to your resume.
Anend the School of Experience between Semest!:rs :

MANPOWER!!
CALL TOC:W FOR AI. APPOINTMENT:
Schaumburg 685-0232
O'Hare 693··2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Loop 263-5144
lansing 474-0750

ltalk.. _ 3-1323
Oakbrook 932-7410
Naperville 357-6404
Skokie 470-8520
N. Riverside 1.47-8162

Evergreen P.rk 857-7333
N. Mrchlg8n Ave. 266-2903
KIInultee (815) 939-7070
~~(815)7~

I'.-mmond, IN (21!l) 838-2253
.NEW 1ft. Prospect Locati,,,, 952-8110

o~®

L_____"'_E_qu_._:(_~U)p o<1 n-i.t_y E----M-fF--
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said Sununu, chairman of <he
National Governors I,ssociation.
" It is easy to seli into th~t
kind of market. Our industries
reccgnizf: that and they sell
corr.!orl:.bly at home." he
said.
Foreign markets, '
the
other hand, are loon verse
and difficult to inentify,

Sununu said.
"If they want to market
(abroad) , th"y have to be able
to respond not to a market, but
to many markets, " be said.
" That message is not weU
communicated. "
Federal ant!. state government can aid businesses by
serving as a "reposito'J and
excbange mechanism' for

filtering information about
foreign markets to domestic
businesses eager to establish a
base abroad, he s&id.
As representatives of states,
Sununu said governors leading
trade delegations ab, oad
should focus more on small
businesses that do not hsw", ~"'~
clout at large corporations.

Gymnasts jump intc.l action !~~g:::'l£iii~~(1
at Husky Mixed Pairs Invite :~ *3. Off Larce
00

By Jim Black

Illinois Slate gymnasts Jill
Hollembeak a nd Ann Chester.

Staff Writer

Two Saluki [;ymna sts will
gl~t a n early s tar! on the- season
a t. 7:30 p.m . Saturday a t the
Hus ky Mixed Pairs Invilational a t Nurthern Winois
in DeKalil.
The meet wiii feature :2
teams, each consisting of one
mnle a nd one fema le gymnast.
.Junior

Brent Reed

so phomore

and

Marcus

Mulholland will team with

sru-c does not have a women's

gym •.astics team .
The regular season begins
Dne. 4 at the Big Eight Invilabonal in Lincoln, Neb.
Coach Bill Meade said,
" This will be a fun meet for the
guys, but it will also help
prepare them for the Big Eight
Invilational. It's good trainmg
because there will he some
pressure on them.

:

" They' ll have a gl ..:,.d time
but they better d,. well beca~se
they al'Vays bave to come baCK
and tell me how they Oid."
Reed was the Sa lukis' top
t,orizonlal bar perfo, mer las t
year with an average score of
9.28 He averaged 53.51 in the
all -a round . Mulhollan d
ave;-IIged 53.05 in the allarou -III.
Gymnasts from llIi()oisChicago, Western Illinois and
Illinois Slate will also participate in the meet.

Doable Decker Pizza

I

913 Ch.~tnut - Murphysboro

I

6'" It. 5 598

I Only 6 minutes
I From~.. rIt.!~=!!... __

(behind the

! ________ ~~~~~~_

AMANA, from Page 2 0 - - Parade Magazine AII Americans and three " Miss
Basketballs."
" Fresbmen are fresnmen,
but they' re going to he !:lUgh,"
Becksaill.

throwing at us all year, particularly the press," Beck
said.
Preseasrn All-Conference
Gateway pick Bridgett Boml:;
has been moved from \lOwer
" We can' t get film on their forward to small forward and
new personnel, but we think Mary Berghuis, another AlIGeorgia will do the same ·Conferen"" pick lakes over at
things they did last year," the power forward spot. Cathy
Kampwerth will handle the
Beck said.
Georgia is a big team !hi. t center position.
Defensive ace Dana Fitzlikes to use the full-<x 'Jrt press
on defense. Its trademark is patrick will handle off-guard
getting the ball up the floor as duties.
Guickly as possible and loolting
Junior Tonda Seals ,
sophomor.e Eileen Ricbardson
for the fa.; t break, Bed< said.
uWe're workir.g on things and John A. '..<>gan transfer
that we know teams will he Deanna Sandel'~ are battling

for the point-guard job.
Seals is quicker and a g'lOd
outside sbooter, but Sanders
exce\ls a t ball handling and
has showed herself to be a
s" ,.lous tbree-point shotmaker.
The Saluki "".ncb strength
shows good depth with Regina
Banks and Deanna 1G!ieIIris at
the ready.
" We've got a lot of bumps
and bruises and we're beat up.
We're ready to put some of
tha t abuse on opposing
players," Beck said_
Tbe Amana Tournament
wraps '.!;> "iay Saturday Nov.
29.

SPIKERS, from Page 20- NCAA,
Northern Iowa 's West Gym
possible to keep
ball out of
the

Bernhardt's hands. We just
can't let ber get into a greatly
dominating role where she's
getting the ball with the
greatest of e;;se."
But Bernhardt, team re<.'!l, d

Pi!:=

will not be the site of the
tournan.ent because the
ceiling is six-inches under
NCAA regulation beight. Instead, games will he played at
the NU High Scbool
Fieldhouse.

from Page 20-

.J!iffr~tiniicllC/lIJIlerCtban

Denise Cutte\l leads the team
with 110 blocks.

relaxed_"

us_Six inches doesn't make a

No.7 Sub

\

-Turkey and Provolone
on a larnl.hed bun with
chip•• pickle. and a medium
aoft drink or draft. $
a .,

good."
Sinou thinks she hampered her performance in
the regional meet by heing
too uptight before the race,
but this race sbould he

holder with 1,141 assists, ;s not
thewl\OJe
1Ic£ar", bu- - "It's -awkward;" Abrabithe sdIooJ'f
'e _aoa kill Fan! said_"Tbey're taking our
record with 436, and reserve home advantage away lrom

difference."

Friday
Special

before

the

regionals) ,"

Sinoo! said. " I feel really

2
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4 -0 ¢ Dr-a fts
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PIC~=&REE

.
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-2!1W. MDin
HouB : Sam-l2pm

Or AU SEASON LAUNDROMAT
<

1195 E. Walnut
Spm-1Opm
your FREE cookbook
timej
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Iteaaiboat

649-3366
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SALUKI

At JEFFREY LAUNDROMAT

-:

9

51'_ "

Springs
Colorado

KET.ALL

~~
~
SIU

(Winter Break)
Jan 2-11

vs.

Packag. I"dud••
*7 nights occomodation
at the rhunderheod
Lodge Condominiums
*5 aut of 6 doys lif'<
tickets at Stearr:Ooot
*Parties with !i"... music
cheese & refreshments
*Other ski activities
*Discount Coupon Book

N.W
ZEALAND
Friday, November 20th
7:35pm, SIU Arena

Cost
*Pockage with Coach
Bus tronsportation
ilgI'lUpT~;

1536-3393

Student Tickets

$387

only

$20 damage deposit

"Nov. 30 last day to sign up"

$1*00

5_ _
AJI-Mluourl VoUey
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